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IT COMES
EQ,UIPPED \^rITH AN

EASY TO OPEN,
AUTOMATIC,

D OUBLE INSULATED,
WRINKLE FREE,

FADE RESISTANT,
EXTREMELY SNUG

FITTING, INCREDIBLY
DURABLE CLOTH

TOP THAT
WILL PROBABLY

NEVER SEE
THE LIGHT OF DAY.

THE A/EW LIMITED EDITION
24OSX' CONVERTIBLE.

BUILT FOR THE HUMAN RACE]
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SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARN I NG' C igarette

Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
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J U LY

COVEB View oJ'

the Pactfic Ji om a
Malibu beach

house. Page 50.
Photograph by Tim

Street-P orter.

H e nry G e ldzah I e r's ar t -fi lle d S out hurnpt on liuin g
roont, aboue. Page 61. Left: Alfresco dining at the

hou.se of Spanish decorator Paco Mufioz. Page 81
country

'il

Cene Meyer
with hi:
scarltes.

Page 90.

FEATURES

Sandy on the Beach by Chades Gandee 50
On Friday afternoons, Hollywood mega-manager
Sandy Gallin hops in his 300SL and hightails it to Malibu

Two Sides of the Story by Andrew Solomon1S
The houses of decorating partners demonstrate their
belief that individuality is a matter of detail

Where Henry Hangs His Hat by Robert Cerber 64
Every picture tells a story at Henry Geldzahler's
Southampton house

The Flowering of Locust Valley b1 Senga Mortimer 7O
Landscape designer Addle Mitchell brings new life to
a classic Long Island garden

Rooms with a PaslbyJoan Kron76
Joe D'Urso gives modernist spaces a sense of history

HOUSE & GARDEII July 1992 Volume l54, Number 7

Betreat to Gastile by TaranehTahbazS4
Doyen of Spanish decoration Paco Mufloz brings
urbanity to a medieval village

A Fling with Golor byWendy Goodman9O
In his Manhattan studio, designer Gene Meyer
indulges his passion for scarves

A Favorite Haunt by Celia McGee 94
Spirits from the past cast a romantic aura in the Savannah
house ofJohn Rosselli and Furlow Gatewood

Goming Ashore on Gorfu fu Christopher Simon Sykes 1O2
An Italian couple restores a centuries-old fortress
as an island hideaway

Following the American Grain by Roxana Robinson 1OB
Shingles, clapboards, and other old favorites provide
the framework for architectJim Righter's personal style

!n a Swedish Manor by Maita di Niscemi 114
The style of rural gentry lives on in a neoclassical house
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No matter tvhat design theme
you choose, the one thing yotr
don't have to worry about
nowadays is hou,the appliances
will look.

The Monogram line of built-in
appliances nou,oI}-ers such an
array ol models tl-rat you have
virtually infinite choice and
options.

This year we acld the flrst 36"
built-in refi'igerator rhat is
trimless and completelv cabinet

friendlr.. The clecor-zrtive door
panels accept cllst()m hanclles, so
the1, co-orclinate r,r,ith the ltulls otr
votrl cabinets. Recause thcre is n<r
bottom air ven(, the base of the
cabinet can now extencl acr-oss the
bottom of tlte refi'igerator. No
othcr built-in r-efriqerator
integrates so beautifully.

Monogram no\\'ofl'ers a built-
in convection lvall oven th;rt
provides neu, tcchnologl, {<tr
Iirstcr cooking ancl sleek fltrsh

clesign.
()ur Conrponent Cooktops

continue to be the only ones that
can be installed perpendicular-or
horizontal to the counter edge to
firrnr clusters in gas, electric,
updraft ancl dor,r'nclraft. And
there's also a 5-burner gas
cooktop.

-l'he remarkable idea of'
getling e\ervthing liont vorrr
<lishrraslrer t() ) ( )ur microrr'ave
Il'onr onr manufhctrrrer als<r

-''.i. ".*-:
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kitchen design.
of how to



simplifies the conrplex process of
shopping ancl delivern. Ancl when
you buy Monogrant, \'ou lluv the
assurance of'the appliance
industry's nl()st extensive nefir,ork
of factory sen'ice plrfessionals.

()oing one step firrther is the
extr:r<lrdinary GE Answer (lentel''
sen'ice on dut\'2,1 hours a dav
euery- day' of the Yeal' zrt

800.626.2000. \Ve'r.e ther-e to help
in anv u'ar'. II'r'ou rvould like a
brochure that tells you mol-e

about Nlonogram, and if you
would like to know where you can
see the line, please call.

Monoglam, fl-om ClE. A
synonym fbr the best in built-in
appliances.

Monogram."
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DauidWingate, aboae, on Bermuda's
Nonsuch Island, a wildlifu sanctuary.
Page 32. Belou: Geoffrey Beene's artn-
chair for Arkitektura. Page 46. Left:
Fancful curtain design. Page 122.

DEPARTMENTS

Contributors ltlotes I 4

Notes The l'/ew and the Noteuorthl 19

Architecture by William Bryant Logan24
Fusing reason and fantasy, architect Santiago
Calatrava bridges several professional worlds

Shopping b1 Ann Marie Valloti 28
For midcoast Maine antiques dealers, Yankee
craftsmanship is something to celebrate

Environment by Douglas Brenner 32
An island off Bermuda is transformed into
a living museum for native plants and animals

People by Eae M. Kahn36
At eighty-five, master designer Eva Zeisel
has a renewed sense of mission

Taste fu Pilar Viladas 38
Memories of Charleston and Saint Augustine
echo in a new Florida town

Food by Pegg Knickerbocker 40
A cook learns how to spend sumnrer weekends
on the beach, not in the kitchen

Writer in Residence by Michael Pollan 44
Renovation raises a gardener's modest bungalow
to the standard of its well-loved surroundings

Style fy Wendy Coodman 46
Geoffrey Beene turns his hand to the home

Editor's Page b1 Nancl Nouogrod 49

Great ldeas by Anne Foxley 122
From novel rods to couture flourishes, innovative
details shed new light on curtain design

Resources Where to Find It 126

Gandee at Large by Charles Gand.ee 128
The Design Industries Foundation for AIDS
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A mondrty guide to dre tollfee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and
remodeling fumiture, home fumishings, and
tabletop markets. Call for furtler information
about products and services, to order
brochures, orforinfornration on store bcatbnr

t
BUltDING AND REMODETING

Andersen Corporation 80G4254251

DuPont Corian 8004tORlAN

Euroflar 80G272-7992

Franke, lnc. 8fiF62G5771

FiveStar 8fiF982-3081

C.E. Appliances 80G5262000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 80G,57&6889

JennAir 8fiI5365247

Kohler Color Coordinates 8flI772-1 81 4 DEPI HC

Kohler Company 8m+KOHtER

Planum, lnc. 8fi!343{042

Marvin Windows B0G34GSt 28

Smallbone, lnc. 8fi1'765-5266

SuEZero80G222-7820

Sunbrella" 8flI441-51 1 I
Velux-America, Inc. 80G28!2831

I
FURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 8fiF852-5552

Donghia Furniture/Textiles S0GDONCHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 80.4474700

Edgar B Furniture Bffi'255{589

Hekman 8fiI253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 8W44+3682

La Barge 80G253-3870

RocheBobois 80G225-2050

Speer Collectibles 80U241-7 51 5

Wildwood Lamps & Accents 80G73&1396

r
HOME FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndusries, lnc. 8{X}23}3823

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STY[E

Karastan Bigelow 8W23+1120

Lees Carpets 8{X}|-EES+YOU

Monsanto WearOated Carpet 8{X}322N[AR

Revman 80G237{658

Wamsutta/Pacifi c 80G34+21 42

Waverly 8fiF423-5881 DEPT K

I
TABLETOP

Durand International 80G33+501 4

Fortunoff 80G9374375

Lenox China & Crystal 800{3}3659
Noritake Company, lnc. 80G562{ 991

NANCY NOVOGROD
Etlitor in Chief

C.realiue Director CHARLES (;ANDEE
Managtng Editu.DANA COWIN Art.Direttor DANIA MARI tNEZ I)AVEY

DCCOTAIiNgDiTCCIOT CAROLYN SOLI,IS Ail\EdiIU DOU(;I,AS BRENNER S4',I'Z'i'OWENDY (;.OOI)MAN
PirIUrE fuIiIU SIISAN (;OLDI]ERGER

DECORATING
Scnior E ditor J A( IQUEI-I NE (;()NNE' I'

Edinrs ERIC A. BERTHOLD, ANNE FOXLEY
Asisunt Editots ALEXANI)RA m ROCHEI'OR]', AMY TARAN Editoial A.\skkrnt 'I-RICIA IARKER

E uropean Edjtor I'RANQOISE. I-ABR()
ARCHITECTURE and DESIGN

Edlors PILAR VILADAS (Architecture) HEATHER sMI-fH Mrt.lSAA(i (Design antl Living)
Asorittc Elir,'r ELAINE Ht N'I

FEATURES
Erfilors MARGO'I' GURALNI( tK. DENISE MARTI N

Asistant Editos KATIIF.RINI'. r'rx rrr:x BLINK, MARIANNA P()LTTASSE (Travel arr<l Arts)
Assi.stant b thz Marwgtng Editor AMy KATZI.INBER(;

GARDENING
Ery'rlor SEN(IA M()R'llMER

ART
Assoriale Ail Di)a/or MARCC)S (;AG()

Desigtt coordirut.r cAR()t.INrl BRE-I'r'ER Juuior Dtsigner ANGI]I,rcA ESCO-I ()
Pirtwe Assisktrrt PATTI WILS()N A'si\lant-kt lh? Art dir.tdot DE|RDRE I)OLAN

Cop,t Editor RE(;INALD GA\' (:opt Asi\ktrt ARIS (;EOR(;IADIS
Research Editor SARAH FI-ETCITER A.rsocizlt Resaut'h Editor sHlRr.Ey'r'()wASSuR

Editorial Prodution Mamgo. KAy SLISMANN
Deptts Produttnt Matng,LEE RUEI.LE - pniutlion Asiirzrrl L()RI ASIICR{I-1.

Assisktnlt to the Editar h {:hief RAC,Hl.l_ VOLPONE, ALEXIS VAt.Z

l)ditus at Largr ROSAMOn\D BERNIER, J()HN.- Rl(]HARI)SON
cmulling Edilors ELEANoRE pHil,LIps COLT, MAR] tN F[-[.ER, BI]ATRICE M()N'ft ur:r.rr ct()RTE

C ontributing E ditor.s M ARELLA AGN ELLI, .l UDy BRI-I-I.AI N
BETIIANY EWAI-D BUL'TMAN, S'TEPHEN (;ALLo'i,VAY. NIARIT,-PIERRE COI,LE

AMY FINE (]()LLINS, OSCAR or: r.e REN'IA, MAC ORISWOI_D, pt]'l.!]R HALDEMAN
GLENN HARRELI, HELM[,RS, KATHRYN IREI-ANI), C]HRIS KING, KELLY KI-I,IN

RHODA KOENIC, I_ESLIE LAND, CHARLES MACLEAN. CELIA Mr()EE
HRH PRINCE MICHAEL OF (;REEC[_, DENISE ().t.ts, (iARoLyNE ROEHM, JOHN RYMAN

BABS SIMPSON, ANDREW SOLOMON,'IARANEH -I'AHBAZ, DOROTHi]h WAI-KER
DEBORAH WEBSTER, EDMUND WHI-]'E, SHARON WICK

L)ditorial Business Morurger WIl.t,lAM p. RAyNER

J. KEVIN MADDEN
['ublisfur

Martutiry Di recto, .yNrHfli'fr1i'.'ilfu?J" iilrllif#,}Ifi o,nr",(;r NA s. 
'ANDERSDesign Resrurte Dirrct,. ALBL,RT.I. BLOIS Ft\hion 'Dircil,r 

DEd oaVRIES SALOM()N
Wirulspiits U Jnuelr\lwatch Managa SUSAN CAppA T-ratel Muruger MARK DRUCKE,R

AfllAnttqws Mnrugzr KAREN NIEDZIET.SKI Accwnt Marrugo. KilLSEy p. VANNINI
Homt Fumi"thirys Mamger KEVIN 'l'. WALSH Beaug Matiiger lut_lE A. WAL1-ER

Creatiue Sotices Dircror RICHARI) LOUIE
N:- ll?grn RICHARD BALZARINI tlinghnn Emcutnte Caul t7 j Derfu Srreet, Hitehanr, MA 0204)
sozl"ft DENNIS w. DOUGHERTy, mmgi I t 5 pnirneter ccntr phtre. siitc to js, Afiuntu. oA t0]16

MICHAEL LITTLE I I 5 Peiruto Cruter pkre. Suile l0i5, Atlanta, GA tDi6
Mulwest PAMELA D(\L-BY., ryunagr 875 Nuth Mirhigun At*nue, suirr )550, chiogo, II- 6061 I

BARBARA B. MYERS 875 Norlh Mthigon At,inue..Suite 7s5U, Ohiruso, Il.;Ubl t
Delroit LARRY WALLACE 3210 West tiig Beot,n. Rud, Suitt ?)r, -l-t;, Mt 18UBl

Los Angebs coNSTAN(lE custcK MACED() '9100 wi\hw &ula,ard. Itn';rb rtilk, cA q0212
San Fraruiscc LYNN VEAR 50 Francisco Sh.(1, Suit( Il5, Sut Franci-vo,-CA gill)

. Hau,aii JAMES PIVARNIK 1226 A'Akgapa Dit,e. Kailw, til 967rj
Englnnd/l'rume NICOLT- V. PINEI_LI 281, biuianrrl Saint Cemruin.. 75007 pai.s

I1ah MARVA GRIFFIN viak Montello 11,201jl MiLnt
Rntun ITOUSE & GARDEN Vogut llorL;e, Ilonorcr SqutrL. London WIR OAD

Irori MAISON & IARDIN t0, boulnnrd d.u Monlnirusst,7572t l,aris (ittzx lJ
I taliun-C,ASA VO(;UE pinzu Ou.stelb'27, 20 1 2 1 Milon

Autralian V()CUE l,lVIN(; 170 Padfr Highttal, Creentrich, N.S.W. 2O6j
Brailian CASA VOGUE BRASIL Az'enida Rruii 1156", C.E.P. 0tlJ?-larilin Anu'rirrt, Srio prrukt

S/anisir OASA VOGUE Senuno ), 28001 Mail;il
HOUSE & GARDEN h publishul b1 The Contu Nut puhliratinu Iu.

Corule Nut Buikling, )50 Mulisn Auenue, Neu,york, Ny t0017
Chaimtn S. I. NEWIIOUSEJR.

Deputy Chahrmn DANIEI_ SALEM pr6aCzr,/ BERNARD H. LESER
Ewcutiae vite Prestbnrs JoHN B. BRUNELLE, JosEpH L. lucHs, PAMELA M. \,AN ZAND-I'

E wc uliu e V i r e P res ilent-Tre aszro- ERIC C. A N DERSON
Viee President-Circulatiu PE'I'ER A. ARM()UR

viee Presidcnt:-Manufaduing antl Disrribution IRVING HERSCHIIIIIN, K!-VIN (;. HIoK[,y
Vite Presidenl-.Corporatc A&tertisirtg Sen,res NEIL J. JAC()BS

Vte Presuknt-Market Rtsearch !lCIi{R'l' L. GI_ITHE
Dirrtor of Aduotitiry Produttiott PHlLtp V. LENTINI

Editorial Adl,is?r l-EO LERI\IAN At,oriile Elitorful Dirzrlo ROCHUI.LE LIDELL

ALEXANDER LIBERMAN
Ediloriol Dirrtor

HG DIRECTORY
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TRAVEL
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,\ g.riJ" to *re toll-{re" ..,-t".= ,r{
prestigious aJvertisers in tLe travel,
real c.state, urJ ,el.teJ -a.Lets. Cull
{rr. fr.tlr"r in{ormation aLout producb
anJ services, or to order t.."lrrr"r.

ANDALLISIAN EXPRESS
800 323-7308

ART-II]A TOT]RISM AT]THORITY
800 862-7822

TII]: CALIFOITNIAS
800 862-2543 xAI067

TIIE CAYMAN ISLANDS
800 346-3313

THE ENCHANTED GARDEN
800 65,1- I 337

ITYATT HOTELS AND RI:SORTS
800 233-t231

KIAWAH ISLANI) RESoRT
800 845-39I 1 x2.[9

l-l:AI)lNa; 1|()TEI-S ()l: TI ll: \t(f ()ltLD

I'I]IJItTo RICo To(-IRISM Co
800 866-7827 "61

SI]A I}RooK ISLAND ITIiSoITT
800 845-2233 x2-19

SE AQI IIjST (lltl rIS l:S

SI'ITINT WoRLD''I
I N f I:RN,\'t.I( )N,\ L L( )Ntl,I)IS'r,\Nt tr St:Rv IcI

800 829-2272 x50

WILI) I)UNliS ItlrS()ltT
800 3f6-0606 x2+9

800 223-6800

800 223-5688

ADVEBTISEN4ENT

D

I{Af]I'INTofTR
800 255-4266

SANS SotICI
800 65-1-1 337
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Michae! Pollan focused
on his own backyard land-
scape in Second Nature: A
Oardener's Educatiott, a book
in which he set out to ex-
plore the garden "in rhe way
American writers have tra-
ditionally explored the wil-
derness." As this month's
writer in residence, Pollan
shifts his attention to his 1929
mail-order house, revamped
so that it relates to the 

-garden. Executive editor of
Harper's Magazine. Pollan is
al work on a meditation
about houses (entatively ti-
tlcd Habitatioru of lhc Heart.

Joan Kron, formerly editor in chieIof
Auenue magazine and the coauthor of
High-Tech, writes about a Park Avenue
apartment designed byJoe D'Urso,
whose work she's been following for
more than two decades. "When I first
encountered D'Urso's single-minded
design, I was knocked out," she says.
"In this space the evolution from in-
dustrial severity to cozy eclecticism
shows he's still blazing trails." An editor
at large for Allure, Kron lives in a "pre-
viously high-tech but norv postmod-
ern" apartment in Manhattan.

Tarateh Tahbaz is a Madrid-
based contributing editor of
HG and a decorating editor of
Casa Vogue. For this issue she
ventured to the tiny nredieval
mountain village o[ Pedraza to
visit the country estate of deco-
rator Paco Mufroz, whom she
credits as the "inventor of inte-
rior design in Spain." A former
newspaper journalist and an-
tiqucs dealer, Talrbaz is crrr-
rently writing a novel.

RICHARD FELBER
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How to twist

the rules

of the game.
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KnollSttrdio
Introducing Cross Check. One of seven new designs by Frank Gehry for Knoll. 105 Wooster Street, New York City

For other locations or more information call 80tl 145'5045.



MANY HOTELS CATER TO YOUR EVERY NEED

ONE HOTEL CATERS TO YOUR EVERY WHIM

SH:)oUC

See your travel professional or call toll free (8oo) 654-1667.

Namc _---.-

Furniture
Catalogue

Choose fom ouer

130 np brand name

manufacturers at
sauings up to 50o/o of
reail. Our toll-fee
number connects you
with an expen sabs

consubant ready to

assist in selccting the

fne* hornefurnish-

ings auaikble. To

ordtr our new 100-
page cobr catabgte
call toll-fee or enclose

a check for $ 15 (credit

on f rst purchase) with
tbe ordzrform.

0Home
Phone: E lflork

Mail to: Edgar B, PO Box 849, Clemmons, NC 27012. Visas & MasrerCards acceored.
Hours: M-F 8:30AM-6r30pM EST, Sar. 9:00AM-l:00p\1 L:S-f. In NC, call .)19-766 -i21.

Heirloom Mahogany by I-ink-Taylor

Ciry, Statc, Zip

352.12018

Address

'WhenYou

Order The

1.8oo.255.6599

16 HG.luLY 1992

Contributors Notes

Ann Marie Valloti, a Pennsylva-
nia-based art dealer, has spent the
past twenty-five summers in
Maine, where antiquing is her ac-
tivity of choice. For HG's "Shop-
ping" column she explores her
favorite haunts in the Americana-
rich midcoast village of Wiscasset
and nearby towns. "You never
know what you'll turn up in
Maine," says Valloti, who is cur-
rently searching for folk art, chil-
dren's books, and cherubs.

Kay Susmann came to her posi-
tion as HG's editorial production
manager and resident sage follow-
ing a stint on the start-u p of Vanity
F air. "The production department
is where the magazine comes to-
gether," she says. "There are so
many changing variables it's more
like putting on a show than work-
ing on an assembly line." Susmann
previously had an extensive career
as a graphic designer of arts publi-
cations. She lives in Greenwich Vil-
lage and spends every minute she
can listening to livejazz.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

Provence has becn home to the

American decorator Dick Dumas (riglzt)

fbr more than ten years, but it was only
in 1990 that he launched his Provengal-

flavored Sun House line and only now

that it is available in the U.S. "I like
the (]othic spirit best," says Dumas, "as

long as it doesn't become gimmicky."
His designs include Gothic garden
chairs (belou) and velvet-encased Picture
Stand chairs (bottom), as well as faux
bois milking stools, marble doorstops
"to keep the doors from clacking on

windy days," and mirrored wall sconces

(aboue) "for when the lights go out."
(Sun House collection, to the trade at

Profiles, NYC. F'or stores 212-689-6903)
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Benchmark
:rnd table
l9l3

High Tied
Ten-inch

Les Sables.jute
tassel (aboue),

to the trade
at HoulCs,

(310) 652-6t71.

\ 5

Oceanographics Marine prints
(aboue ) includ,e Seahorse
at Christopher Hyland (2 t 2)
688-6121, Windemere by
Brule et Cir' (310) 474-500b,
and Shells at Christopher
Hyland, all to the trade, atop
Neptune's -f reasures fiom
Schumachcr (800) 552-9255.

l8) 6-9160.
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Prize Catch Anriques
dealcr Vito Giallo
(aboue) displays rare
and remarkable shells,
966 Madison Ave.,
NY(; (212) 535-98ft5. tes

>* >"+

*u"- 
>+

5#t*r#>+

Sea Fare I land-painted rable lincns (le/i) dcsigne<l
bv Lynn (lhase (tt00) 229-9909. (ilass napkin rings
at AIIC Carpet & Horne, NYC (212) 473-3(X)0.
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Schools ofThought Fornasetti fish

plates (aboue) are availablc to the trade ar Nort()n
Bfumenthal, NYC (212) 7b2-2b25.
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TheWorld'sToughest4x4lsThe Or:ly OneWith A Soft Spot.

The New Jeep. Grand Cherokee Limited

There's Orty OneJeeps

Advantage, Chrysler$

ffiktw
Chrysler's Omer's Choice Protection Plan includes: 7-yearl70,000-mile powenrain protedion or 3-yearl36,000-mile bumper
to-bumper warranty. Your choice. And with no deductible. See limited wananties, restrictions, and details at dealer. Excludes
nomal maintenance, adjustments, and wear items. For further infomation about leep Grand Cherokee, call 1-800-JEEP-EAGLE.
Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Corporation. Buckle up for safety.
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scallop, sea

bv jervelrv

NYC.

ktter Perfect Sterling letter
()l)cncrs @butte\ at RA Collectiorr.
l'alnr Beach; Pierre Hugo Drifi-
wrxrd pen at Bergdorf Goodrnarr,
NYO; Signature fountain pen
bv A. 'f. Oross, (800) 654-38U0;
harrrl-cugl ar ed slationerv fr(,rr)
Mrs..f . L. Strong Co., N\'(,.

from La Bella
the trade

l-l0l I

Bathing Beauties Pelicans primp on a

bath mat :rnd oversize beach towel (rz6ozre)

irl cotton tcrry Irom Hermds's Year ol'
the Sea serics. F-or stores (800) 44 I -448u.
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Fish Stick

Pesca candleholder
(ab ou e) by William Harvey
Studio for the 'LoonrCo,
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HOME IS WHEBE YOU FIND IT.

Our jrd day anniuersary in tlie place we love tfie most...fiome Qfioto ta*en by Cliinese t'ood delivery guy)

lsn't it funny how so many oi the places we f ind Smirnoff, feel like home,
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Engineering the Surreal
Fusing reason and fantctsy,

architect S antiago C alatraua bridges

s eu eral profe s sional w orlds

Bioshelter for New
York's Cathedral of
Saint John the Divine.

rchitects are often good talkers. Even before
we've seen their latest buildings we thrill to
the ideas they expound, and then tind theory
conflrmed in structure. When we look again,

however, over a period of months ()r a year, all too soon
the thrill is gone. "What did we ever see in that outsize
Chippendale highboy of a skyscraper?" we wonder. Bur
matters are otherwise with thc young Spaniard Santiago
Calatrava. When in 199 I he was invited, along rvith sixty
other architects f'rom arouncl the world, to parricipate in
a competition for a prcrject to design the south rransept
of New York's (lathedral of Saint.f ohn the Divine, little
was known of him here. In fact, it seemed a bit ludicrous
that a European celebrated chiefly as an engineer-a

By WTT-T-TANI BRYANT LoGAN

builder of railway stations, bridges, and stadia-should
compete to llnish an American neo-Gothic cathedral.
Yet he rvon the contest handily.

Calatrava's audacity wasn't in his words, it was in his
plans. His model for the transept had somehow distilled
the soul of Gothic geometric harmony and presented ir
intact to our strange, questioning time. It was as though
Ralph Adams Cranr's massive turn-of-the-century nave
had riscn lightly on its toes and done a pli6. As for words,
there were only a f'ew-a quotation frorn Saint Matthew:
"And it shall become a grc:rr tree, and the birds of the air
shall nest in its branches." Whether or not this structure
is ever built, it is a fhir sample of Calatrava's panache.
Only his forerunners Antoni Gaudi and Eugdne Violler-
le-Duc could have q>nceived such a naked and harmo-
nious display of the intcraction between l-orces and
materials. Lurking at Calatrava's design, one is rernind-
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Santiago Calatrava, left. Above: The
architect's daring single tilted arch helps
support a bridge at Ripoll, Spain. Right:
Curves echo through the Zurich station.

ABCHITECTURE

'' €oncrete gracefully
' spansapassagoata

Zurich train station.
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ed of the pillars Gaudi planned for the nave of Barcelo-
na's Sagrada Familia and of the strutted cantilevered
structures imagined by Viollet-le-Duc.

The surprising thing is that so much of Calatrava's
work to date has been built. Every piece of it contains
something wild, an impulse toward beauty, movement,
and laughter. There is the gigantic concrete machine
built for a Swiss exposition, whose only function is to cre-
ate shadows; a warehouse whose doors arch up into
winged canopies; bridges in the form of a harp or a

weaver's loom. The design for a bridge with an obliquely
tilted arch was so extreme that some people wondered
whether or not the structure could stand. Based on his
work with balanced sculptural forms, however, Cala-
trava assured them that it would. And indeed he built the
design at Ripoll in the Spanish Pyrenees, completing it in
1992. "All that is possible is permitted," says Calatrava.
"That's one of the rules of the game." Not only does

the bridge stand, it stands as a challenge to the sterile
boredom of doctrinaire modernism and the naughty
boredom of postmodernism.

Calatrava's laughter is seri-
ous. It is not thrown in your
face, but offered as a possibility.
It might even point the way to
the new century. Trained first
as an artist, then as an architect,
and finally-in Switzerland-as
an engineer, he brings a fresh
understanding of craft to his
chosen profession. "Architec-
ture," he says, "is made from the

inside out. The nature of the materials is decisive." On
the one hand, like a good engineer, he derives forms as

expressions of the play of forces of compression and ten-
sion. On the other hand, like a good sculptor, he pushes
materials toward new and enlivening configurations. Fre-
quently, a Calatrava project begins with a sculpture: chil-
dren's blocks form a cantilever that seems suspended in
midair, or two granite cubes connected by a brass wire ap-
pear to hover. From this suggestive ambiguity he may scale

up to a bridge with a span of 2,000 feet.
Yet Calatrava's structures do not impose themselves

on the viewer, demanding respect and submission. They
are invitations to participate in a livelier relation to the
world. He loves the English term "civil engineer" be-
cause it suggests what he regards as the primary relation-
ship between the structure and those whom it is built to
serve. Looking out over Manhattan, he singles out as the
premier work of civil engineering not some skyscraper
but Central Park. Perhaps for this reason, he is angry
that in recent years the design of bridges has been ne-
glected. "They are by nature one of the most architectur-

A winglike ribbed
ceiling shelters a

Swiss concert hall,
above left. Above

4gh'! Sculptrral
trusses frame French
railroad tracks. Far
left: A bridge in
Barcelona gives
pedestrians and
drivers separate but
equally dramatic
thoroughfares. Left:
Cantilevered steel
soars above a

al of engineered forms," he remarks. "Why should they
be built in such an offhand manner?" Into each bridge
project he seems to throw his most concentrated energy
and most civil ideas. The 1,640-foot-long bridge at Meri-
da, Spain, for example, can in fact be framed by an old
Roman bridge upstream, so simple is its basic form, but
to cross it is to pass through a whole theater of struc-

ture. Seen from one end, the central arch looks like
a foreshortened parabola. As you approach it,

it branches out into a nest of
crisscrossed wires; then you

\
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Animal and architectural
inspiration converge

in sketches for a bridge
at M6rida, Spain.
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C alatrava's work

contains something wild, an

impulse toward beauty,

movement, and laughter

are inside it, with constantly changing perspectives on

the pattern; and finally, as you emerge, the parabola

seems to recede behind you. As with nrost o1'his bridges,
Calatrava has separated the automobile ancl pedcstrian
thoroughfares (as ()lmsted did in Central Park), s<l that
the rider and walker may each enjoy the experietrce.

Calatrava's love of bridges tclls a lot about his aims.

They bring together two sides that had been separate;

out of parallel melodies, as it were, bridges make possible

a harmony. Viollet-le-Duc praised Gothic architecture
frrr perfbrmingjust such a function. (lreek architecture,
he noted, was a sinpJle melody: you could extract a col-

umn and still see its beauty. Gothic, however, he con-

ccived as a fully integrated harmony, so that n() part
taken out of the rvhole could stand alone.

Calatrava, then, is perhaps the per{'ect person to builcl

a bridge, a cathedral, or any other structure that gathers

people and sends them toward their hopes. Even his Zu-

rich railway station shows this urge to integrate. Fittecl

into a hill, its ribbing rvould be a pleasure to walk through
in itself', but Calatrava has made the entire station a per-

gola, rvhich soon will be covered in vines, turning this

central fact of urban technology into a support {br thc
biological world. The fort,v-one-,vear-old Catalan ofterr

sketches animals, resolving the horns of a bull or thc neck

of a horse into the fbrces that sovern their disposition.

And at the New York cathedral he has been asked to de-

sign the project to integrate a bioshelter where trees,

vines, and moss will all find their place. But his solution
does not suggest a romantic return to natural form.

What is most exciting about his work is that it has noth-
ing to do with the paralyzing dichotomy between nature
and culture. He has neither Gaudi's obsession u'ith natu-

ral curves nor the modernist fixation on the mechanics of'

fbrm and function. Rathcr, he embraces both, then goes

his orvn way. ("The functionalists can be so hygienic," he

quips. "Their beauty is pure and clean.") Every ir.rch a

Catalan, he has an eagerness to experiment in the realrn

of childhood and dreams where things are both/and in-
stead o1'either/or. "Why not a lobster telephone?" asks

Calatrava, rel'erring to Dali's rvell-knou'n metamorpho-
sis. "It's as legitimate as making a phone a minimal black

thing that looks purely functional. Yes, vou can Put it trP
to one ear, but the part you listen to might just as well
jump to the other ear and blow." He smiles alter he

mimes the action of a telephone blowing in sonleone's

ear. "This is just ar.r example of horv to satis[y the need,"

he adds, "the need you have to live and know." I
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booklet explains it all. To get your

free copy of "Kohler Whirlpools,
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/l umnrer and the antiques sea-

\ron (ome to mr(tcoast Malnc
L-lin late Jurre. \'ard sale signs
sprout on roadsides :rmong the lu-
pine and Indian paintbrush, and al-
most every mile is marked by a flea
market. But collectors in search of
charm as well as choice pickings
don't stop until they reach tiny Wis-
casset, which unabashedly calls itself
the "prettiest village in Maine."
Home to a dozen antiques shops spc-
cializing in Americana, Wiscasset is

also close to antiques meccas in New-
castle and Damariscotta. Here are
some of the area's most tempting.
The Marston House On a spring
buying trip to New England five
years ago, California antiques dealer
Sharon Mrozinski fell in love with
Wiscasset and, in particular, with a

crumbling sea captain's house at
the heart of Main Street. After a

quick cross-country move ancl
weeks of nonstop renovating.
Mrozinski and her architcct hus-
band, Paul, opened the Marston

': House on the Fourth of July' and the celebration has been
ongoing. During their selling
seas()n, frorn April to Decern-
ber, the f'ront porch sports

Americana
the Beautiful

For midcoast Maine

antiques dealers, Y anke e

craftsmanship is

something to celebrate

By ANN MARIE VeIIorT

American flags, banners, pillows
adorned with stars and stripes, and
even patriotic birdhouses. Inside,
Old Glory's colors spread across
cluilts, paintcd furniturc. r inrage
ticking, and a pair of 1940s sucde
chaps. -I-here are also Amish quilts,
American samplers, and tin toys. Oa-
tering to people with houses to l'ur-
nish, Mrozinski carries Thomas K.
Woodard woven rugs and classic
Maine upholstered f urniture. In ad-
dition, she stitches bed linens from
vintage fabrics and takes orders on
locally made tatrle lincns. And for the
shopping weary, Nlrozinski operates
a bed-and-breakfast in her carriage
house. (Main St. at Nliddle St., \4'is-

casset, ME 04578; 207-882-6010)
Marine Antiques After twenty-sev-
en years at the helm of Marine An-
tiques, John Newton is a seasoned
and excellent source for ship models,
figureheads, whaling journals, sea
chests, camphorwood boxes-as he
puts it, "Everything made or used by
the seamen of yore." He can even sell
you the carved mahogany gangplank
that once guided passengers onto

At the Marston House, top left, owners
Sharon and Paul Mrozinski, above left, put

on a patriotic display. Above center,
American pull toy, c. .l880, from the Marston

House. Top right: John Newton of Marine
Antiquos stocks seaworthy relics. Above right:

Marine paintings and an 1849 whaling
journal. Left: Scrimshaw, c. 1880.
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Andrew Mellon's yacht Enterprise.
Scrimshaw swifts, corset busks, ditty
boxes, tusks, and teeth are shop sta-
ples, as are American and English
marine paintings and navigational
equipment-sextants, spyglasses,
and lanterns. Knitting enthusiasts
note that in the same building, New-
ton's wife, Barbara, has a shop filled
with hand-spun yarns of silk wool, al-
paca, mohair, and qiviut from musk-
ox. (Rte. l, Wiscasset, ME 04578;
207-882-7208)
The Coach House Before settling in
Maine some twenty-five years ago,
Bill Glennon was a playwright and
theater director at the Pittsburgh
Playhouse. Though he left the stage
behind, Glennon's love of drama and
humor is evident in his selection of
stellar Americana, ranging from a

child's elegant eighteenth-century
Windsor chair to a calligraphy draw-
ing of an elephant that looks "far
more Democrat than Republican."
Semiretired these days, Glennon still
contributes inventory but leases the
shop to longtime dealer Priscilla

SHOPPING

Hutchinson, who, he says, "gravi-
tates toward the same things I do."
That means folk art (figural weather
vanes, schoolgirl theorems, out-of-
the-ordinary tramp art) as well as

country furniture with fine un-
touched surfaces. And Glennon and
Hutchinson sell all of these things
out of what many consider the best-
looking barn in Maine. (Pleasant St.
near Main St., Wiscasset, ME 04578;
207-882-4200)
Kaja Veilleux A Maine native who
grew up helping with his father's
used-furniture business, Kaja Veil-
leux does most of his buying from
down-east families. His free apprais-
al service on Thursdays provides
him with many opportunities to ex-
pand his inventory, which is broad
and ever changing. American paint-
ings of all sorts fill the walls of his
shop overlooking the Damariscotta
River, and Veilleux is particularly
proud to own what he calls the "larg-
est cat painting in the world"-an
1890 Carl Kahler tableau, measuring
8by l}Vz feet, that features forty-two
life-size Persians. Veilleux also has
an array of nineteenth-century sculp-
ture (bronzes of women by women
are a specialty), as well as American
formal and country furniture. The
only constant here is quality. (Busi-
ness Rte. I at Newcastle Sq., New-
castle, ME 04553; 207-563- I 002)
Patricia Anne Reed A former deco-
rator and antique toy museum pro-
prietor, Pat Reed has an eye for
striking objects, from grain-painted
blanket chests to
four-foot vegeta-
ble parers. She
can be counted
on [or painted
f'urniture, fish
and duck decoys,

good selection of delft, Chinese ex-
port porcelain, and Quimper. Her
passion for architectural relics such
as federal fan lights and Victorian
brackets stems perhaps from the fact
that she lives adjoining the shop in a
nineteenth-century house with
"more than seven gables." (Rte. 129
at School St., Damariscotta, ME
04543; 207 -563-5633)

Jack Partridge Antiques Veteran
dealerJack Partridge traces his roots
to the founders of Partridge's Fine
Arts, the prestigious London an-
tiques firm. Operating his own busi-
ness out of a converted cow barn,
Partridge and his wife, Tatiana, a fel-
low London transplant, sell English
and American furniture of uncom-
promising integrity. Inventory of
late has included a pair ofJohn Lin-
nell mahogany chests, circa 1770,
that came out of Castle Howard in
England; a Queen Anne maple high-
boy from the Crombie family of New
Hampshire; and a Hepplewhire ma-
hogany sideboard, circa 1785, with
its original hardware. Also notewor-
thy is the Partridges' amay of eigh-
teenth- and nineteenth-century
pastoral, marine, and hunting scenes
in period frames. Says Jack Par-
tridge, "Chasing paintings is my
sport." (Rte. I at Dodge Rd., Edge-
comb, ME 04556; 207-882-7745) .

tin toys, and min-
iature paintings.
She also has a

ln a former cow barn,
Jack and Tatiana
Partridge, below left,
showcase pristine
fumiture such as the
c. tTS0NewHampshire
highboy, right. Above:
A Mason's ironstone
tureen, part of a servico
of 97 pieces, from
Partridge. Top left: Bill
Glennon in front of
the Coach House;
the interior of his shop,
given over to Americana.
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Protecting the environment doesn't
always take an effort.lt can be as
simple as installing a low-water
consumption toilet ftom E!er. Because
these toilets use a maximum of only
I .6 galions of water per flush. a family
of four can save up to 88 gallons of
water a day. Ntd do their part for the
world's resources.

9]7 AA69-00

Capture The Elegance

I

Because of Eljer's selection of sryles
and colors, your friends won't know
you have a low-water consumption
toilet unless you tell thern. But, you
will have made a difference.

Eler Our products save water.
Our customers save the planet.

a

Shown from left lo right: The Contoura two-piece in Blue lce, The Preserver I two-piece in Platinum, The Patriot 1.5 two-piece tn Nalural,
TheTerraceUltra-1.5G inWhite,thePreserverll two-pieceinRuby,andtheTriangleUltral.5GinZinfaniet.
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Bermuda Primeval

An offshore island is transformed

into a liuing museumfor natiue plants

and animals BY Doucles BBe Nxl.R

hen David Wingate stands on
his porch, gazes out to sea, and
says. "'l his is the wildest vicw in
Bermuda," you take him at his

word. A native Bermudian. he is the col-
ony's chief conservation officer,

with a mandate to care lbr endan-
gered flora and fauna, encour-

age ecological awareness, and advise on planning-all
key roles in an econorny that relies on the exquisite bal-
ance ol'nature and civilization to keep visitors corning
back. Wingate is also the warden and-with his compan-
ion, Helge, Baroness von Dittel, an amateur naturalist.
who works rvith him-the sole human resident of Non-
sur:h Island, a rugged fifteen-acre government nature
sanctuary at the mouth of Castle Harbour. Briefly fa-
mous as William Beebe's headquarters for the descent of'
his bathysphere in 1930, Nonsuch hird been the site of a

yellow-{'ever quarantine station in the nineteenth ccntu-
ry and later a reform school. Wingate began transform-
ing it thirty years ago into what he calls a "living
museum" for indigenous plants and animals.

'fhe point of his mission may bewilder travelers who
marvel at Bermuda's profusion of hibiscus and oleander,
the ubiquitous cry of the kiskadee, or the antics ol'cha-
meleons on every rock-all seemingly part of a scene as

timeless as pink beaches and turquoise water. ln fact, the
flowering bushes, the bird, and the lizard are among the
exotic irnports that have dramatically altered the face of
Bermuda ever since Spanish navigators left behind a

herd of'pigs in the 1500s. One modern novelty, the scale
insect from California, nearly wiped out the vast popula-
tion of Bermuda cedars shortly after World War II. By
now barely {ive percent of the vegetation on Bermuda's
main island is native, and many of the animals that
thrived in an Eden devoid ofpredators before the arrival
of man have long since grown scarce or disappearecl.

It was the call oI the bygone wild that first drew David
Wingate to the Castle Harbour lslands in 1950. A school-
boy explorer with his first pair of field glasses, he pad-
dlcd about in a kayak, hopine to find traccs of the
legendary cahow, or Bermuda petrel, a once-abundant
sea bird then believed to have bcen extinct since the sev-

enteenth century. Pigs, cats, dogs, and rats brought by
man had quickly rooted out the eggs cahows laid in earth
burrows; blinded by firelight, the nocturnal adult birds
walked right into open hearths-divine providence in
the eyes of farnine-stricken settlers. For later generations
thc cahow became an emblem of precolonial paradise
lost. Still, tantalizing clues led naturalists to hope, against
all odds, that a {'ew survivors might yet exist, flving in
from the ope n seas under cover of night to breed in some

remote hideaway. In 195 l, rr,ith sixteen-year-old Win-

David Wingate, above left, scans the Castle Harbour lslands, top
left, from his porch on Nonsuch. He set out to save the nearly extinct
cahow, or Bermuda petrel, inset top, when he was sixteen. Left: The
shoreline of Nonsuch, where Wingate has reintroduced sea turtles.
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Saving Bermuda's

native species

is a " hold-your-
breath struSBIe,"

says Wingate.
"But we may be

making progress"

ENV!RONMENT

gate looking on, ornithologist Robert Cushman Murphy
noosed a live bird from a crevice on one of Nonsuch's off-
shore islets and cried out, "By gad, the cahow!" Recalls
Wingate, "It was as if a dodo had been rediscovered in
some sinkhole in Mauritius. Saving the cahow instantly
became my lixcd aim."

His resolvc was confirmed when he returned to Ber-
muda in 1957, after studying zoology at Cornell, and
heard that there was an opening for a caretaker to live on
Nonsuch Island, which was about to be declared a bird
sanctuary. With repairs, a small derelict building made
an airy house fbr Wingate, who cheerfully made do with-
out electricity or telephone. More daunting was the bleak
landscape: nothing but rocks and crabgrass and the skel-
etons of cedars killed by the blight. No cahows nesred on

Nonsuch, conditioned as they were to
breeding on fhr more precarious rocky
islets. Wingate's decision to turn his is-
land into a habitat where the cahow
would someday come back to burrow in
the soil almost inevitably led to the cre-
ation of the living museum.

Single-handedly, he planted seed-
lings from some of the last Bermuda ce-
dars on the main island, followed by
Bermuda palmettos, olivewood, white
stopper, and other primeval stalwarts,
most of which arrived in cans loaded
into Wingate's open skiff. The maturing
woodland has since weathercd hurri-
canes that felled nonnative trees else-
where in the islands, conf irming the
value of Nonsuch as an environmental
laboratory for all Bermuda.

Wingate has also expanded his mi-
croecosystem to include two man-made
marshes: one saltwater and one fresh.
Sources for appropriate wildlife were as

close at hand as a pond on a nearby is-
land-a bucketful of pond water is rich

in insect and fish eggs-or as far afield as a Costa Rican
turtle colony or a Florida heron rookery. Yellow-crown
night heron nestlings, shipped from Tampa Bay in the
1970s, not only reintroduced a species exterminated in
Bermuda long ago but also proved to have a voracious
appetite for the land crabs that plagued Bermuda golf
courses. Night herons on the links soon became vivid ad-
vertisements for the practical benefits of Wingate's ef-
forts. He hopes that edible whelks, now reproducing
along the Nonsuch shoreline, may one day be plentiful
enough to become a staple in local kitchens.

One of the best places to view wildlife on Nonsuch is a

rustic blind near the freshwater marsh. "I can bring in

Wingate leaves Nonsuch, left, for a nesting site, top left, where he

checks one of the concrete burrows he calls "governmont housing"
for cahows. Abovej A man-made freshwater marsh on Nonsuch.
lnset center: Cahow from a series of seabird portraits by Wingate.
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twenty noisy kids to watch the herons
bathe and none of the birds is dis-
turbed," Wingate says. His goal is to
have every schoolchild in Bermuda
visit the island-shepherded in
groups down well-marked paths-as
part of his or her primary education.
Otherwise, because the creatures he
shares the island with are all too easi-

ly disturbed, access is restricted.
Wingate encourages grown-up bird-
watchers and other nature buffs to
trek through the main-island pre-
serves, which command most of his

professional attent.ion as conserva-
tion officer-the sixty-acre Spittal
Pond sanctuary, Ibr instance, "which
generally supports more waterfbwl
than all other marshes in Bermuda
combined." Native-plant seckers will
Iind collections at the Botanical Gar-
dens and Montpelier Arboretum
near Hamilton, the capital.

The most eagerly awaited visitor to
Nonsuch Island is, of course, the ca-

how-and the wait could be a long
one. -fhe entire known population
totals fewer than fifty breeding pairs,
each of which produces one chick in
a season, and all of the birds instinc-
tively return to existing colonies. To
help those whose nests have been de-
stroyed or who cannot find suitable
sites, Wingate constructs concrete
nest tunnels he calls "government
housing." He has fitted all nests with
baffles to keep out larger intruders,
such as the native longtail, or white-
tailed tropic bird. Recently, though,
alarmed by rising tides, which may
result from global warming and
which have already started to flood
the cahow's present breeding ground,
Wingate is considering using record-
ed calls to trick the birds into making
the leap to safer Nonsuch.

"The living museuln won't really
be completed until the cahow colo-
nizes this ecosystem," he says. "I
don't expect to see it in my lifetime,
but then I never expected to see yel-
low-crown night herons raising their
young in cedars I transplanted from
gallon cans. lt's an ongoing hold-
your-breath struggle. But ifyou take
the long long perspective, we may ac-

tually be making progress." I
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Eva Zeisel's
Second Goming

At eighty-fiue,

a master designer has a

renewed sense of mission

By EvT M. KAHN

PEOPLE

Zeisel, top left, with a 193O self-
portrait and 1947 vases on a new table

to be produced by Palazzetti. Other
designs that will be available from

Palazzetti include Zeisel's bell-trimmed
ornament, top right, coatrack, center,

and tubular-steel chair, above left.
Above: Museum dinnerware, 1946, from

Castleton. Details see Resources.

f) : i lr;f, i:t,f fi:Tiilffi:ll:
I Ei#:;:i:3::';:il:T::
once-chestnut hair has turned a majestic
silver, her hands are only faintly gnarled
with her eighty-five years, and her gaze is

as searching as ever. Her sleek dinner-
ware ruled American tables throughout
thc forties and fifties, but nostalgia for

past glory cloes not interest her. She would far
prefer to discuss the foibles of contemporary
design or show off photos of the new china and

furniture she is now creating.
"A designer never rests," she says. This fall, Palazzetti

rvill intnrducc Zeisel tables, candlesticks, a bell-trimmed
ornament, a coatrack, and a screen, all with playful
flared profiles that evoke bird heads, dolphin snouts,
and ivy leaves. Palazzetti will also produce an ingenious
chair based on her 1950 prototype with squiggly tubular-
steel sides and a taut seat in fhke Iur or sailcloth. And she

.o has resurned designing ceramics. All of the work is im-
bued rvith her signature exuberance, a quality she finds
perplexingly rare in recenr design. "Memphis, post-
modernism, deconstructionism, thesc are attempts to
eradicatc what has come befrrre. They derive from nega-
tivity, from an urge to be dil'{'erenr ancl not fiom a desire
simply to give happiness in their own right," she says,
shaking her head. "For years I have been saying,'Re-
.joice, rejoice, rejoicel'-and it seems I must continue."

Zeisel herself has lived by that morro; she has been bat-
tling aesthetic severity since the early 1920s, when she

threw her first pots in her native Hungary. Her
early works combined Central Europcan lblk

rr.itl.r \\'iener Werkstatte motifs: geornetric relief s

stuclded their sides and their rims unclu-
lated neatly. Her haute bourgeoisie fam-
ily supported her unexpected taste for
hard labor, and with their encourage-
ment she took a series ofjobs ar (;.erman
ancl Hungarian ceramics Iactories. By
age twenty-three she was designing for a
large Berlin pottery firm and dabbling in
Bauhaus doctrine. At the time her plates
and ashtrays werc boxy, her spherical
pitchers and creamers shaved flat at the
sides; only the gracefully curved handles
hint that she was not quite committed. In
1932 she moved to the Soviet Union on a
whim, there rising to art director of the

Russian Republic's china and glass industry ancl spend-
ing sixteen months in prison for allegcdly conspiring to
murder Stalin. (She had taken a var:ation in France,
rvhere Trotsky lived, and was falsely accused of carrying
messages to and from him.)

The Soviets released her in 1937-she has never
known exactly why, although the frantic urgings of in-
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tired, spent the next two decades lumbia University and her woods-
researchingarcanecornersof Amer- enclosed airy studio in Rockland
ican history-including the kan- County. She sketches on trains and
garoo trial and hanging of some planes and in taxis-"I am always
innocent New Yorkers in the eigh- doodling"-and she is also writing a

teenth century on charges of con- book, summarizing seven decades of
spiring to burn down the city-and experience, to be called The Magic
then let design draw her back in the Language of Design. Firm opinions fill
early eighties. "My hands remem- chapters with titles like "From Com-
bered something," she says. She was pact to Lacy" or "From Melted to

"My new pieces were done swiftly but with
control. Change an inch and you spoil

them, and yet they have great joie de vivre"
also reacting against contemporary Crisp," and the text emphasizes,
design: "There has been so much above all, the illusion of spontaneity.
patricidal sarcasm, so many empty "Design must look effortless and
efforts to mock one's forebears." somewhat obvious, it simply must,"

Recovering now from the death says Zeisel. "My new pieces, for in-
last spring of her husband-who, stance, were done swiftly but with
like her, was still producing seminal great control. You change a sixteenth
work in his seventies and eighties- of an inch and you spoil them, and yet
Zeisel takes comfort in her usual rou- they have grcatjoie de vivre. Where it
tines, dividing her time between her comes from, at my age, I cannot ex-

New York City apartment near Co- plain, but it is surely there." I
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fluential family friends probably
helped. The next year she and her
new husband, Hans Zeisel-a law
and sociology professor she had rnet
in Germany-emigrated to New
York, where she pursued success re-
lentlessly. Throughout the forties
and fifties major manufacturers like
Castleton, Red Wing, and Hall hired
her, and several craftsmen and mod-
el makers were laboring in her base-

ment studio on Manhattan's Upper
West Side. Zeisel designed by instinct
then, as she does now, molding
shapes until her fingers deemed
them just right and examining pro-
totypes from all angles. Ameri-
cans responded by buying millions
of her greatest hits: earth tone salt

and pepper shakers that look like
nuzzling gourds, slim pitchers with
drooping rims, and, most popular of
all, white dinnerware with contours
that always curl just a little further
than you expect.

"Then the Vietnam War came and
distracted everybody from design,
including me," Zeisel says. She re-
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TASTE

Memories of Charleston and

Saint Augustine echo in a new

Florida town BY PrLAR vrLenes

7TI he drive uorth on AIA f'rom Vero Beach,

I Floricla, seems like an unbroken stretch of'so-

I t:alled goll conrmurrities u ht're experrsir e

I- r'ookic-cutter houses stand in splendid isola-
tion-a latter-day suburbia seemingly airlifted onro rhar
lush strip of lancl between the Indian River ancl the At-
lantic Ocean. But just up the road, a dif'f'erent kincl of
community is taking shape, onc that will l'eel mnre like a
town than a tract: Windsor. Its planners, Miami archi-
tects Andres Duanl and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk-rvho
reintroduced America to old-fashioned town planning a

decade ago u.ith Seaside, their Florida Panhandle re-
sort-describe Windsor as a resort villagc "designecl in
the urban tradition of'the (laribbean."

The three hundred or so dwellings that will eventuallv
be built in Windsor (between two polo fields and acham-
pionship golf course clesigned by Robert'f rent.f ones.Jr.)
will radiate out from a village center (which will have a
general store, post o{fice, inn, restaurant, caf6, ofllces,
and apartments) in a tight traditional gricl of crushed-
shell-not paved-streets that range in width from a fairly'
grand one hunclred f'eet to an intimate alleylike twenty-
eight. Small squares and green spaces are plentif ul, and al-
most everything rvill be within walking distance.

But what is really rcmarkable about Windsor's plan is

Windsor, top, boasts hundreds of acres of open land, including
a golf course by Robert Trent Jones Jr. Above: The loggia of
Scott Merrill's Sideyard House overlooks a courtyard and pool.

its proposed dense fabric ol urban walls. With the excep-
tion o1'the beach cottases and the houses that overlook
the golf course, rnost houses in Winrisor must be built
out to the property lines, :ts must their continu()us gar-
dcn walls. -l'he rcsult u,ill be a village of courtyard and
g:rrden houses in the tradition of thc historic towns of
Charleston and Saint Augustinc rvhere enclose<l spaces
and deep porches, overhanss, and balconies provide re-
lit,f from tht. tropical climart'.

'fhe hancllll ol'houses that have been built ro dare at
Windsor reflect these conccrns. A Sicleyard House, cle-
signed br- town architect Scott Mcrrill and decorated in a
suitably morlest, almost classical way byJohn Stcfanidis,
is typical of its tt'pe, u'ith a narrow rvalled srrecr faqade
and a liont door that opens directly into tl.re garclen and
coverecl loggia. In the Saint Augustine tradition irs nra-
sonry grouncl floor is topped by a wooden second story
that isjr.rst one ro()m wide (these houses are also known as
single houscs), with each room opening ()nto a porch.
Nlerrill also designed the comn.runity's first three "row
houses," u'hich owe a debt to English arts and crafts ar-
chitecture. f)uany and Plater-Zyberk's Windsor House

or
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has Caribbean antecedents-its
front balcony is shaded by a deep
ovcrhanging metal roof-and wraps
around a large courtyard.

I f Windsor's architcctural aesthet-
ic seems a historicist one, t.his is no
accident. Along r.r,ith their town Plan,
Duany and Plater-Zyberk drew up
an architectural code that is one of
the most stringent of'any of the two
dozen new towns thcy have in the
works from northern California to
Turkey. (Their strictest is onc they
proposed for a town for the prince
of'Wales.) -lhe code mandates ma-
terials. rool pitr hes, pr()porl ions,
wirrdou shapes, landscape require-
ments, and construction techniques,
most o['which are bascd on historical
models. Ornament is discouraged,
except where it develops naturally
out of construction-rafters and bal-
ustrades, for exar-nple.

"The tone is high cost, low luxury," says planner Andres Duany

Andres Duany makes no bones about the strictness of
the architectural code; he feels it is "self-selecting," by

which he means that it will weed out those who aspire to
the ostentatious. "The tone is high cost, lou' luxurl'," he

says, referring to Windsor's relatively steep prices; l()ts
range f'rom $165,000 to $1.5 million, and the asking
price frrr the Windsor House is $1.7 million. Although
many of the houses will have guest suites, there is little
provision for livc-in staff. Ancl the fact that a relativeh'
grand singlc-farnily housc looks out on a more modcst
row house nray not appeal to the upwarcll,v mobilc. Btrt,
as l)uany points out, "Real towns are that wav."

If this insistence on a modest small-torvn atmosphere
drives some rl'ould-be h<lrne buvers ar{av, no one at
Windsor seems to mind. lts founders, Galen and Hilary
Weston and Geoffrey and.f oric Kent, have insisted frorn
the beginning on the completc realization ol'Windsor's
vision, even at the expense of sales, which strggests that
they are a rare breed of developer. Duanl'calls Windsor
"our best project-the others are constantly under as-

sault by mediocrity."
Its radical approach to urbanism aside, Windsor's real

contribution, says Duany, will be in the architcctural
realm, "in the reintrocluction ol'things that are authenti-
cally Floridian. A resort has come t() mean a rnonolithic
operation. When dicl that happen? I thought resorts
were towns." He complains that at so many luxurv devel-
opments in the area "everything is either shaggy or
shiny. Addison Nlizner's classic Palnr Beach l.rouses have
tiled floors. Floridians have completely forgotten what
it's like to have sand between the toes." a

Windsor's architecture, below, is clearly based on historical models.
Above: ln a Sideyard House French windows open the living room to
the loggia. lnside, John Stefanidis combines a sofa of his design with
Anglo-lndian pieces and an antique dhurrie. Details see Besources.
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A cook learns how to spend summer weekends on the beach, not in the kitchen

M**,isi[ti+]ii+fi;*'j
those shiny clean mason jars as it was to cook their con-
tcnts; I felt like an instant hippie. Later, during my years
as a caterer, we made our sauces ahead of time, and our
clients were always irnpressed when we unpackecl, plac-
ing each container o['sauce alongside the food it rvas to
accompany-leek anrl dill dip with the basket of crudites,
sauce verte with the poached salmon, peanut sauce u,ith

the Asian chicken salad. Now
I am using those sanrejals
to get me through summer
weekenrls with a krt ol- gratc
ancl very little effort.

My new relationship with
masonjars stcms from a con-
versation with an old friend
about what we didn't like as

kids vacationing at Aptos
Beach on Monterey Bay.
When we were not sneaking
Pall Malls to smoke behind a

log or eatin€i Jell-O straight
from thc box, we were being
mad at our mothers: they
could rrzlrr lr'atch us srr'im-
ming in the ocean for as long
as we would have liked be-
cause they were constantly in

By PTc;cy KNICKERBoCKER

the kitchen prcparing fbod that we regarded with disdain.
Now I realize that my morher was quite an inspired

cook and was probably happiest by herselfin the kitchcn;
she relaxed there, sipping c<loking shcrry and creating
dishcs she never had tinre for at home in San Francisr:o.
She made vitello tonnato back in 1958, when many
Americans hacl neve r el'en heard of Tuscany, and served
remarkable barbecued spareribs, marinatecl in bourbon
and orange marmalade. Of coursc she also came up with
some embarrassing concoctions, like a lime Jell-O and
horseradish condirnent fbr roast beef.

My father was no help on the beach either. A dranra
critic for the San l-rancisco ChronicLe, he spent his vaca-
tions writing short stories he sent <tf f to The N ew Y orker. I
saw him cry only twice, once when my nrother had a

stroke and again one foggy nrorning at the Aptos post of-
fice when he got a rejection slip frrr what he insisted was
the "best thing I've ever written."

Ycars afterrvards, u,hcn I was a young bride, I seenred
genetically predisposed to cook the way my rnother did. I
left my husband and friends at the bea<:h on Saturday af-
ternoons and retreated to our rented cottage to sip Cha-
blis and make butte rfliecl legs of lamb with 'f rader Vic's
peanut sauce, quiche fbr Sunday lunch, and lemon cus-
tard cake from the Duncan Hines box. ()nce, wee py with
wine-induced nostalgia, I carne ckrse to making the lime

.|ell-O and horseratlish mold.
Maybe t.he womcn's movernent macle me change my

ways, or maybe I just realizecl that if I got organized, I

Mason jar cuisine. Clockwise from above left: Spring-top jars, black beans, Asian chicken salad.
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PHOTOGRAPH 8Y AL SZABO

I finally realized
that if I got

organized, I could
have my weekend

and eat well too
<nuld have rny weekend and eat well
too. Either way, I have a new sumlner
regimen: during the week I make a
big jar of Caesar salad dressing; a

container of'peanut sauce to use for
Asian chicken salad ()r as a dip for
pork satay; a jar of praline sauce to
spoon over coffee ice cream; a pot of
black beans cooked with a prosciutto
bone and Madeira; fresh corn sticks;

a spring-top jar of t()ntato saut t' in
case we're overcome with pizza lust;
and a bottle of garlicky vinaigrette. (I
like to mix diff'crent vinegars, oils,
and spices, but I don't want to lug
umpteen bottles to thc beach.) I also

bring a jar of healthy trluebe rry bran
muffin batter; the arorna of mul'flns
baking gets everybody up early.

On Friday afternoon we pack up
all mv.jars plus a quick-getawa,v bas-

ket we keep loaded with cof'fee
beans, a grinder, a milk frother, an

cspresso maker, and assorted hcrbs
and spices. When we art'ive at the cot-
tage, dinner is ready: black beans,

corn sticks, and a Caesar salad.
Early Saturday morning I make a

quick stop at the grocery store fbr a

f'ew odds and ends, then go to the
vegetable stand to buy fresh fruit for
breakfast and simple desserts (f resh
berries drizzled with rnelted choco-
late and a splash of kirsch is a favor-
ite);juicy red tomatoes for a salad to
accompany cheese, chile, :rnd black
bean quesadillas for lunch on Satur-
day; corn, onions, and eggplant to
barbecue with chicken for dinner;
and celery, cabbage, cucut.lrbers, ci-

lantro, and lettuce for Sunday's
Asian chicken salad. (I sometin.res
marinate the chickerr in rny ever-
ready all-purpose vinaigrette and al-
ways barbecue extra pieces so there
will be enough left for salacl.)

My childhood friend and I made a

Most city children only
get to drearn about
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The Best Conservatories
in the World

The combination of Amdega's 118

year-old heritage of conservatory
design with Machin's "Architecture
in glass" excellence provides a single
source for the best in elegant glass
enclosures for home or business.
Models are available in a wide
range of distinctive styles and
finishes. Priccs range from $17,000
through $100,000. For a complete
brochure package send $10.00 or
call

1-800-922-01 10

Amdega Conservatories
Machin by Amdega

P.O. Box 713, Glenview, IL 60025
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FOOD

Praline sauce. Vintage dishes from
Robert Grounds, L.A. Details see Resources.

pledge to spend at least one weekend
together this vacation doing with as-

sorted children sonre o[' the things
we wish our m()thers had done with
us. We'll watclr migrating pelicans
blacken the sky as the sun sets over
the Pacific, while thc kids stay in the
water until their teeth chatter. I

think I'm almost ready to kecp my
promise. Last n'eekcnd I timecl my-
self: no meal took nle more than a

half hour, and every one drew raves.

FRIDAY NIGHT BLACK BEANS
( Arlapted fr om S tanley E ic he lbaum)

3 tablespoons olive oil
2 large onions, chopped
2 leeks, clcaned and sliced
8 cloves garlic, chopped
I bunch cclery, thinly sliced
3 cups black beans, soaked 4 hours
I prosciutto bone

% pound prosciutto scraps
4 carrots, cut into %-inch slices
2 cups chicken stock
I bouquet garni (parsley, whole

cloves, peppercorns, thyrne,
rosemary, and bay leaves)

I tablesprxrn ground cunrin
t/z cult Madeira
% cup red rvine vinegar

Frcshly ground pepper
Sherry (optional)
Sour cream (optional)
Salsa (optional)

Heat olive oil in a large hear',v por. Add
the onions,leeks, garlic, ancl celery and
saut6 3-5 rninutes. Add the drained
lreans. prosciut1o bone. yrrosciutto
scraps, carr()ts, and chicken stock, plus
cnough water to cover beans. Bring to
a boil, then turn dorvn l-o a simmer and
add the bouquet garni. Oook until
Itans are tender, about 4 hours.

Ad<l the cumin, N{adeira, and vine-

gar and the pepper to taste. Remove
the bone. Strip the meat and add to the
pot. Removc rhe houquer garni.

Allow beans to cool completely be-
fore storing in a big spring-topjar. Re-
heat beans with sherry and serve with
sour cream and salsa. Serves 6-8.

CORN STICKS

I % cups cornmeal
r% cup flour
3 tablespoons sugar
/2 teaspoon baking powder
/2 teaspoon salt
72 teaspoon baking soda
I cup low-fat milk
I egg, beaten
3 tablespoons melted butter
2 ears corn, kernels only

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Grease a
corn-stick tin or l2-muff in pan. Mix all
irrgredicnts well and spoon inro pan.
Bake l0-15 minutes.

When the corn sticks are cool, store
them in an airtight container. Makes
l2-14 sticks.

SATURDAY LUNCH
QUESADTLLAS

2 teaspoons vegetable oil
8 flour or corn tortillas

t/z cup clrained cooked black beans

,:i.t
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I cup grated M<-rntereyJack cheese
r/r crrp chopped greerr onions

Salsa

Heat the oil in a heavv iron skillet. For
each quesadilla, place one tortilla in the
pan, spread with 2 tablespoons black
beans (lef'tover Il'om Friclar dinner),
sprinkle witlr % cup cheese and I table-
spoon green onions. Put another torti-
lla on top. IJrorvn on one sidc, flip care-
fullv. and brou'n secottcl sirle. Cut in
ru..ig". ancl sen'e rvith salsa. Servcs'1.

SUilDAY ASIAN CHICKEN SALAD

whole chicken lrreasts,
roasted and cooled
celerv stalks, thinly sliced
cups shredded red cabbage
cups shredded sreen cabbage
cucumbers, peeled, sceded,
and thinly slicecl
cups Peanut drcssing
(recipe below)
head curll red lettuce
cup roastccl peanuts, crushed
cup roastcd sesame seeds
Cilantro leaves
Mandarin orange slices

ln a large bowl shred the chickerr and
toss with celerl , recl and greett cab-
bage, ar-rd t:ucunrber. N{ix in the peanllt

dressing a little at a time. Arrange recl
lettuce leaves on a platter ancl gently
mound the chicken salad ()n top. SpriIr-
kle with peanuts and sesarne seeds and
garnish rvith cilantro leaves and man-
darirr orange slices. Serves 6.

PEANUT DRESSING

I bunch cilantro
/r cr-rp mint leaves

Juice ol'2 limes
2 ounces gingerloot, peeled

2-lt tablcspoorrs toasted
sesarne oil

'1 tablespoons mirin ot-shern'
5 tablespoons s()v sauce
I teaspoon hot chili paste

or 2 jalapeflo peppet's
I cup chunkv peanut butter

'/: Cup pearlut oil

Blend rvell in a foocl pr()cessor the ci-
lantro, nrint, lirne .juice, ancl uingcr-
root. Arltl sesJrne oil. nririrr. s()\ sau( e .

chili paste, and peanut buttcr. Arlcl
peanut oil and blencl. Keeps for -1

rvceks in tightly closed.jar in refi-igera-
tor. Nlakes about 2 cups.

MASON JAR
BLUEBEBRY BRAN MUFFINS

I large apple , slicccl
I ban:rna, sliced

FOOD

'/,r cup oat bran
/: cup muesli
I teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs

t/.t cup low-lat ricotta
2 tablespoons roasterl

sesame seeds
I teaspoon baking powder

72 teaspoott cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
I cup blueberries

Illenrl all inereclicnts except berries in
a food processor. Fold in thc berries as
\ou p()ttr tlre battcr iillo a slorage jar.
Before baking, preheat oven to 425 de-
grees. Gt'case a 12-nruffin pan and
pour in batter. Bake alxtut 20 minutes.
\Iakcs l2 nruffins.

PRALINE ICE CREAM SAUCE

I cup heavv creanr
I cup dark llrorr'rr srrg:rr'
2 tablespoons dark rtrln
I cup pecan halves

Pinch ol salt

In a heavv sauccl)an cornbine all irrgre-
rlients and cook over low hcat. lJ-I0
rninlrtes, until sugar tras dissolverl ancl
the texture o[ the sarrce is silky. Keep
refrige ratcrl in a tightll' covererl .jar.
Reheat belirre se rvir-rg. Serves 6. I
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WRITER IN RESIDENCE

J t's srrictly a hunch. but I'll bet that gardeners move a

I lot less often than the average American-who,
I- u'c're told, will change houses some thirty times in
the course of a life. Compared with our more restless
countrymen, we gardeners are sticks-in-the-mud, literal-
ly. Gardening attaches a body to the earth, and besides,
it takes a whole lot longer to make a garden than it takes
t() outgrow a house.

Consider this place. Seven years after we bought our
house in northwest (lonnecticut-a run-down Sears,
Roebuck bungalow assembled from a mail-order kit by a
farm family in 1929-it srarted to feel uncomfortable.
We needed more and differe nt space, and the house was
showing worrisonre signs of'entropy. Yet we'd put seven
years into the gardens, gradually bringing a porrion of'
these llve rock-strewn and anarchic acres under a sem-

A Gardener Gultivates His House
Renouation raises a modest bungalow to the standard of its well-loued surroundings

By MIcunEL I,OLLAN blance of governrnent, and the thought of abdicating so
soon seemed slightly oLltraseous. After seven years a
gardener is just becoming fluent in the language of his
land, just learning to ciraw that deep rnap of the place
which tells him where a tender Bourbon rose rnight
make it or which spot is damp enough to sustain a foun-
tain of .fapanese iris. It takes a long time to get literate
about your own land, u'hich is why, for a gardener, t<r

rlove cven across the street is to find yourself in a coun-
try u,he re you don't speak thc language.

There was this, too: lirr bothJudith and me, "working
the land" had come to mean something more than the
usual efforts with spades and trowels. Besides helping
me reshape this landscape,Judith had been painting it,
finding a rich vein of imagery in the marsh grasses and
brush that march across the property's untended parts.
And I'd already written half of Second Nature: A Garden-
er's Education, a book that tried to approach this particu-
lar garden as rny personal Walden woods, a place to work
out the terms of one man's rclationship to thc earth. Ev-
ery chapter was rooted in some corner of the garden:
here were the antique roses I'd planted for their harvesr

of tropes; r>ver there was the ground
where I'd battlecl a woodchuck to an
epiphanic draw. Moving was out of the
question. We would have to renovate.

With this necessitl r'ame opporruni-
ties. Spending time in a garden, you
get to knorv a house as well as its land,
and over time we had comc to realize

At Michael Pollan's farm a screened-in porch,
top left, now links the house to the garden and
perennial border, left. Above left: Pollan, on his
porch. Far left: Seed Heads #5, by his wife, Judith
Belzer, brings the landscape beyond the garden
into the living room. Details see Resources.
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that one thing rve didn't like about
our house was how little it had to do
with its site. Our accomplishments in
the garden werc largely invisible
from the house, which had been built
facing the road by people who evi-
de ntly took little pleasure in their in-
transigent, barely arable land. The
more extensive the garden became,

the more out of place and irrelevant
seemed the house.

The garden has developed princi-
pally along an east-west axis, initially
set by an old stone retaining wall and
the perennial border rve planted be-

neath it. 'fhe path back from the
house is a.journey from the relative
refinements of the perennials and
roses, through an arbor clothed in
clematis, and out toward the unruly
sort o[ growth that shows up in .f u-
dith's paintings. Just when you think
the garden has been defeated by the
meadow grass and boulders and
brush, you come upon a stotte stair-
way that lifts you-deus ex n.rachi-

nal-up a slope to an unexpectedly
formal herb garden, a circle of brick
set into a cool gray pool of lmostly)
Iarnb's ears, lavender, and catmint.
This orderly little retreat, which ad-
joins the barn where Judith and I
both have our r.'ork spaces. is an is-

land of calm in an otherwise storm-
tossecl landscape. Not a bad scheme
but it couldn't be seen liom the house.

Ordinarily, the house comes first
and the gardens are a kind of archi-
tectural afterthought, designecl to
respond to a building that is always
going to have pride of place. Here
was an opportunity to approach mat-
ters from the opposite direction. It
was the garden that was fairly well
along, and we rvanted a house that
would responcl to and make use of it
rat.her than turn its back.

Our architcct did not need to be

told he was designing a house for
gardeners. Charles Myer was an old
friend, an accomplished gardener
himself. and he set about creating a

house that would provide the kinds
of spaces we needed and also be on
intimate terms rvith the garden. Now
the house is oriented toward the gar-
dcns, whose moods and seasons

make their presence felt in virtually
every room. There are lots of divid-
ed-light rvindows, many of them
framing small-scale vignettes-an
apple tree, a section of stone wall, a li-
lac. In this the house seems to reflect
a gardener's approach to the land-
scape, which is a lot more familiar
than that of, say, a wilderness lover,
who would be more likcly to favor
picture u'indows overlookin g distant
vistas. Our views search out the inti-
mate rather than the sublime.

On the ground floor, for example,
Charlie took as his inspiration a cle-

matis growing against a ramshackle
toolshed immediately behind the
house. From the old front door-rve
decided earlv on to preserve the
original faEade and the overall scale

it sets up-you can catch a glimpse of
the clematis, and the supporting col-
umns that now run through the cen-

ter o[ the house conduct you toward
it. almost as though you r\'erc passing
through an arbor to a distant point o1'

interest in a garden. Along the way

you pass through a sun-filled dou-

WRITER IN RESIDENCE

ble-height space whose shape and
surface (pine boards painted white)
put you in mind of being outdoors.

But perhaps the house's most
pleasing gesture toward the garden
is the screened-in porch off the kitch-
en. -fhe porch sits squarely in the
garden, not ten feet from the stone
wall and the perennial border, whose
sounds and scents inhabit it. By
painting the porch dark green and
trimrning it with arches and trellis
work, Charlie all but erased the line
between house and garden, creating
a space fiom which the garden (with
the welcome exception of its flying
insects) can be fully experienced.
Vierved flron.r outside, from down the
garden path, the detailing of'the
porch makes the entire building look
less like a house than the sort of inti-
mate structure 1'ou'd be apt to find in
a garden-delicate in scale and ame-
nable to vines and climbers. In the
rniddle of a summer afternoon, I
can't decide u,hether the porch is the
swectest spot in the house-or the
sweetest spot in the garden. I
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Geoffrey

Beene turns his

hand to the home
..CLOTHIN(} AND FURNITURE AR[,
both geometry: one is liquid, the
other hard," says {ashion designer
Ceoffrey Beene, whose first line of
furniture for Arkitektura will be out
in September. "The challenge in fur-
niture is to make the geometry soft-
er and less weighty." He meets the
challenge. Sharp angles and srark
contrasts yield to the playful and
irregular. A square silver-leaf stool
perches on mini black-lacquer boots,
a pyramidal lamp wears an undei-
scale shade, round black buttons cre-
ate dominos. And as the I'inishes
glisten and legs taper, thc pieces
grow lighter. "We call them'objects
of desire,' " explains Arkitektura
president Kenneth F. Smith.fr., "be-
cause Mr. Beene feels 'furniture'
sounds too grounded." Grounded or
not, they're groundbreaking.

Beene, left, and his designs forArkitek;tura: a
silver-leaf wastebasket and footstool, a screen
with gilded strips, and, below, a lamp with a
faux tortoise shade. On the form, a suit from
his 1992 fall collection. Details see Resources.
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LIVING WITH

t
Beene's sketches

for a chair,
above, and a sofa,

top right. S
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Feelwonderfully privileged with the majesty of "Empressl' Elegantly authentic embroidery frames
this impeccably tailored ensemble created by Cannon Royal Family for its Court of Versailles Collection,
in liarson with the Versailles Foundatron and Gerald Van der Kemp. All in opulent 2S0-thread count, 60%
Prma blend cotton, and 40% Fortrel' polyester The most luxurious easycare cloth made in America. For

stores nearest you call 1-800-2373209. Cannon [t/ills, 1271 Avenue of the Americas, NY NY 10020.
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An elegant
plaster reliel
graces the
entrance to

the Gustavian
drawing room at

Skogaholm
manor house
in Stockholm.

Editor's Page

Oxr oF MY EARLIEST and mosr

pleasurable experience s of life at HG was a slide

show masterminded by decorator David Easton. The

pictures were not of the what-I-did-with-my-sum-

mer-vacation variety but were a chronicle of late

eighteenth century Swedish painted floors, ceilings,

walls, metal lanterns and sconces, crystal chandeliers,

and plaster reliefs. More than a catalogue of the ele-

ments of Gustavian decoration, Easton's photo-

graphs were an illuminating record of how a noted

designer sees. Traveling with an eye makes a trip more enjoyable and ultimately

more useful, yielding riches that can be mined at home.John Rosselli, leading New

York purveyor of the decorative arts, creates furniture, much of it quite fanciful,

that reflects his ventures abroad. Rosselli's Savannah house evokes both the lan-

guor of its Spanish moss-draped setting and the sophistication of a well-traveled

connoisseur. Sited in a copse of towering cypresses on a promontory on the Greek

island of Corfu, Kouloura cast a spell on its Italian owners as they sailed past the

stucco fagade with its pale green-blue shutters. In four cramped village houses

Spanish decorator Paco Mufloz saw an unconventional country residence; the

complex he shaped is rooted equally in Iberian history and modern art. Elsewhere

inJuly we direct our gaze to the Malibu beach house of Hollywood's Sandy Gallin,

the country retreats of decorating partners Ellie Cullman and Hedi Kravis, and the

Southampton house of art world guru Henry Geldzahler. In our story on Skoga-

holm, I experience again my own travels, through the eyes of HG contributing edi-

tor Deborah Webster and photographerJacques Dirand. It is a vivid souvenir of
my visit to Sweden, in the footsteps of David Easton.
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af te wood mega-manager
OSL and hightails it to Malibu

e by Tim Street-Porter
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NE, TWO, THREE
four, five, six, sev-

en, eight". . .

Sandy Gallin is
counting. . .

"nine, ten, eleven,
twelve, thirteen"

. . .the number. . ."fourteen, fif-
teen, sixteen, seventeen, eight-
een". . . of telephones. . . "nineteen,
twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two"
.. .in his new Malibu beach house
. . ."twenty-three, twenty-four,
twenty-five, twenty-six". . .where he

spends most every. . . "twenty-seven,

twenty-eight". . .Saturday and Sun-
doy. . ."twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-
one". . .travel schedule permitting
. . . "thirty-two."

I asted Gallin to tally up his tele-
phones because, while I've been in a
fair number of houses with a fair

number of telephones over the
years, I've never been in a house with
three telephones in the master bath-
room-four if you count the just-in-
case jack in the closet. "I do all my
business on the telephone," ries to
explain Gallin, whose business is
managing the careers of Dolly Par-
ton, Neil Diamond, the Pointer Sis-

ters, and Michael Jackson-a group
it would be safe to label as telephone
intensive. And then, of course, there
are the mandatory hours of wire
time spent monitoring Sandollar, the
film and television company Gallin
and Parton founded (Sandy + Dol-
ly: Sandollar) in 1984 which has
since produced Father of the Bride,
Shining Through, Straight Talh, and
the forthcoming Buffy the Vampire
Slayer, as well as the Academy
Award-winning HBO documentary
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CommonThreads: Stories from the Quilt.
But never mind the thirty-two tele-

phones or the wall-to-wall pearl gray
carpeting in the garage or the very
big wet bar in the library or the Ja-
cuzzi-cum-waterfall spilling into the
swimming pool overlooking the Pa-

cific or the closed-circuit-television
monitored electronic gates that
swing open with a grand flourish to
admit Bentley turbos and Porsche
Carreras on sunny Saturday aftgr-
noons when Gallin entertains. Gallin
is a Hollywood mogul, and such toys
and trappings come with the terri-
tory. Besides, all things are relative.
And nowhere more so than along the
fast-lane axis between Beverly Hills,
where Gallin spends his weeks in a

14,000-square-foot house currently
on the market for $15.5 million-"I
just reduced it from $18 million," he

tempts-and Malibu, where Gallin
spends his weekends. How relative?
Where else would a friend try to illus-
trate Gallin's refreshing down-to-
earthness by pointing to the
"sensible" car Gallin drives-an
$80,000 Mercedes-Benz roadster.

Over the past seventeen years Gal-
lin has built or renovated four Ma-
libu beach houses for himself, beach
houses which are, to employ the local
parlance, "contemporary"-picture
tons of travertine, miles of mirror.

With im white picket fence, clapboard
siding, and forest-green shutters, Gallin's
beach house, opposite aboae,brings
Americana to Malibu. Right: ln the
entry, a Biedermeier sofa from Charles
Pollock, L.A. Below and opposite below:
In the living room, a William Morris-
style carpet adds color and pattern
to a basically black and white palette.
All carpets from J. H. Minassian, L.A.
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A Tiffanv larnp and a l1)rh-centurl'
lrish carpet in the only-in-Ntalibu three-
telephone master l)ath. \ickel-plated
faucet by lada. Opposite. clockitise Jrom
top lelt : Plexiglas-encased platfornrs,
a birthday present tiom Dolly Parton; a

pillo\r-strc\{n n.inclorr'seat in thc liring
ro()m: a cliff-top pool above the Paci{lc:
a cozv corrler bv the firc in the libran.
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For Malibu beach house number
five, however, Gallin wanted to try
somerhing "traditional." So he
looked east for inspiration, to East
Hampton to be more precise. to
friends Calvin and Kelly Klein's
house. "It's one of my favorite places
in the whole world," says Gallin of
the Kleins' rambling shingle-style re-
treat overlooking Georgica Pond.
"It's calm, comlbrtable, serene." As-
piring to the same qualities, Gallin
called on L.A. architect Peter
Choate, who responded to his client's
mandate for "something Cape Cod,
something New England" with
something reassuringly familiar.

In a different time (say, in the fif-
ties), in a different place (say, on Elm
Street, Anytown, U.S.A.), Gallin's
house would be regarded as a re-
spectable family affair. (To my eye, it
looks more than a bit like the house
that Ward and.f une and Wally and
Beaver Cleaver called home.) Set on
a stone base and capped with a slate
roof, the white clapboard structure
presents a retinue of familiar details:
t.here are dormers and gables and
forest-green shutters, there's a

greener-than-green lawn lined with
white primroses and pink roses,
there's even a Tom-Sawyer-meets-
David-Lynch-style white picket
fence that parts at a winding stone
path leading to the screened front
door. In other words, welcome home
to Home Sweet Home.

Behind that green front door, dec-
orator Bill Lane, a perennial good
sport who over the past twenty-five
years has worked with Gallin on
"somewhere between fifteen and
twenty projects," took charge, as he
always does. "Sandy and I have had
our tiffs at times," notes Lane, who
also counts Dolly Parton, Roy Dis-
ney, and Marvin Hamlisch among
his list of repeat clients. "But Sandy is

very loyal not only to me but to his
contractor, Albino Martinez, who's
fabulous." Gallin returns the compli-
ment. "Bill is very very very uery easy

to work with," says the formidable
client, who likes to establish the stylis-
tic direction of his houses as well as

join in on (Continued on page 124)
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LLIE CULLMAN AND HEDI KRAVIS

are the kind of women who know
about the best of everything.
They know where you can get the
best sandwiches in New York.
They know who makes the best
stationery, the best shoe polish,

the best fountain pens. Partners in a seven and a
half year old decorating firm, they expend a lot
of energy to find the best everything, but like any
effort sustained until it becomes a character trait,
their insistence on perfection has a casual off-
hand quality about it. It's not so much that they
strive valiantly for the best as that they would feel
rather uncomfortable with anything else.

The details of Hedi Kravis's style are different
from the details of Ellie Cullman's, but the two
women have in common the fact that their styles
are all about details. They are such good friends
that each has a keen grasp of the other's mode:
Ellie made suggestions about Hedi's house which
are plausibly Hedi-ish, and Hedi made sugges-
tions about Ellie's house which seem authentical-
ly Ellie-ish. Talking to them is bewildering, since
they keep interrupting each other to explain
each other. In the end you feel each one is the
other's most impressive invention.

Their summer houses are about twenty min-
utes apart and their husbands get along famous-
ly-which is great, since it means that the men
can go golfing while the women sit by the pool (ei-
ther pool) or in the living room (either living
room) and make plans for clients. Each of them
has a largish but unpretentious house on a large
piece of land, and each has been redoing her
house in stages for years. "You can never say that
you've done your house and it's finished, like
women who find their look in their twenties and
stick with the same eyeliner and hairstyle straight
through middle age," Ellie Cullman remarks.
"You have to keep everything fluid and open."
Both women wanted houses in which you could
put your feet up and feel comfortable, houses in
which children could run free-"reasonably
free," says Hedi-but both also wanted elegant
spaces in which to entertain.

There are a thousand differences of detail' El-

lie's house is clever and whimsical where Hedi's is

classical and serious. Ellie's is full of folk art and
has a slightly primitive stripped-back feeling;
Hedi's is full of English furniture and has a rich
finished feeling. "When you walk into Ellie's
house, you smile, and you keep on smiling as long
as you're there," says Hedi with her trademark
perkiness. "Hedi's house does all the things you'd
want to do in the country to which some clients

would probably say,'No, that's too formal'-but
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Ellie's house is clever

and whimsical, where her
partner Hedi's house

is classical and serious

it feels like the country anyway," says Ellie.
Ellie's place has been in her husband's family

for two generations; by rights it should have gone
to other Cullmans but it was "so hideously ugly,"
she says, that no one else wanted it. She brought
in Robert A. M. Stern to do her first phase of al-
teration. He opened up the entire space, making
it light and bright and linking what had been
wholly unrelated rooms. Architect Rink DuPont
later designed a new five-bedroom wing. Ellie
has been a guestcurator at the Museum of Amer-
ican Folk Art, and her collection creates the
mood that is sustained throughout the house. "I
didn't want to have only American folk art," she
says. "In the museum world everyone is so pur-
ist-I used to take objects off to a little man in
Delaware who would do experiments on wood
shavings to disqualify foreign pieces. I wanted to
have the sort of collection that might have been
put together in the late nineteenth century by an
American with a good eye who liked to travel."

Since Ellie herself is an American with a good
eye who likes to travel, the only requisite leap of
imagination was temporal. She has painted fur-
niture of the Napoleon III period, provincial En-
glish carvings, and wonderful American
material: the eagle from a Connecticut court-
house dominates the dining room and cigar store
Indians-Ellie's husband is in the tobacco indus-
try-appear in most of the main rooms. There
are little stars and big stars leaning against cup-
boards or lying on end tables or stacked in book-
cases. Some were ornaments; others were used in
shooting ranges or board games.

The details are, of course, superb. In both
houses the sheets have been custom-made with
Ellie and Hedi's own designs brocaded in ombr6
threads on dreamily soft Egyptian corton. The
door hinges and radiator grilles are either old
ones that have been restored or new ones made
to their specifications. "We love hardware," Ellie
and Hedi confess simultaneously.

Hedi's house, too, was originally a mess, full of
crystal sconces and wall-to-wall carpeting. She
knew she couldn't change everyrhing at once, so
she painted it white, called it a blank canvas, and
worked from there. "l wanted a high-country
style," she says. "If you look around the house
now, you'll see that it has brass picture frames,
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c. 1920, set with
[auren linens. Chair {fabric from Brunschwig.
Below: Old signs and
game boards on the porch.
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not silver. I've kept that shine and twinkle but
tried to drop the stiffness and pretension."

A long and beautiful drive leads to Hedi's
house, through woods and past horse fields.
From a big hall with a shining wood floor-Hedi
found it beneath the wall-to-wall-you can go
into the living room, where traces of gold on the
glazed walls make the whole room shimmer. Or
you can, instead, go to the dining room, which is

in some ways the focus of the house. Hedi had
planned to paint the walls in yellow stripes with
highlights in gold pencil and had been suffering
over the exact yellow for weeks when L,llie said,

"You know what? lt should be blue." And all at
once Hedisaw that it should indeed be blue. Now
the stripes are cornflower and cobalt, and the
gold pcncil makes them look like a rural fantasy
for the royal family of Sweden. The mirror-back
chairs and miniature bull's-eye mirrors add to
the sparkle Hedi is so keen on.

"You'd never mistake a photo of my house for
a photo of Ellie's house," says Hedi, and this is
true, but you'd also never mistake their work for
anyone else's. These houses are two distinct vari-
ations on a single theme. One may be in waltz
time, the other in march time, but the melodic
structure is unmistakably consistent. I

The details are superb, right down to the custom bed linens
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Cosnoisseur of art-
and hats-Henry
C,eldzahler, opposilc,
wears straw from
Worth & Worth on
the beach near his
Southampton house.
I*fi: Tom Slaughter's
homage to headgear
hangs in the living
room above a vintage
Hans Wegner chair
and glass by Orrtfors,
Venini, and Steuben.
Details see Resources.
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AUL STRAND SENT ]VIE

that just before he
died," Henry Geld-
zahler says of a pho-
tograph of Egypt
hanging in a corner
of his dining room.

"When I told Ellsworth Kelly that
Strand had given me a print I liked,
he looked through two volumes of
Strand's work and picked it out.
'This must be the one,' he told me,
'because it's half Hans Hofmann and
half David Hockney.'"

Thirty-two years after Geldzahler
first "tickled the sleeping giant"-his
phrase for establishing a contempo-
rary art presence in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art-he can sit in any
room in his two-story stucco house in

I aia"t think about eating when I picked
it," says Geldzahler of the Francesco
Clemente drawing in his dining room,
top W. Aboue: A trio of 1950s armchairs
by Hans Wegner, Julius Rindler, and
Eero Saarinen face a 1930s sofa with
pillows made by Geldzahler's mother.
Left: Hats in a Dale Chihuly glass shell.
Opposite, clockuise from top left: Bow ties.

Tom Slaughter painting and lights by

Judy Markham in the kitchen. Calvin
Churchman furniture with a basket
of ltalian glass fruits and vegetables.
A William Tarr tree in the living room.

Southampton and offer an abbrevi-
ated art history lesson with appro-
priate illustration and personal
anecdotes. "I had this on my desk at
the Met," he recalls, pointing to a
bust of Christ he bought at a flea
markct. "A curator came in one day
and said,'Oh, Raoul Larche. We
don't have one in the collection.'
-Ihat night I took it home." Then
there's Andy Warhol's portrait of
Geldzahler, now in the Iiving room.
It is, the story goes, the second ver-
sion: "When he showed me the first
version, I said,'Andy, you left some-
thing out. You forgot the art.' "

In a l98l lecture atYale, Looking at
Pictures, recently published by Hanu-
man Books, Geldzahler revealed the
master's secret to evaluating art: "It's
all anecdote and autobiography."
Geldzahler's own life has become in-
separable from the history of art
since 1960, when he began working
in Ncw York: the first curator of
twenticth-century art at the Metro-
politan, organizer of the visual arts
division of the National Endowment
for the Arts, commissioner of cultur-
al aflairs for New York City, art his-
torian, writer, and artist's subject. In
1969 he parlayed his sharp eye and
titanic self-assurance into the leg-
endary exhibition "New York Paint-
ing and Sculpture, 1940-1970" at
the Metropolitan. "Henry's show," as

it was always called, filled 35 galleries
with 4 l3 works by 43 artists, many of
whom Geldzahler had been encour-
aging since the early 1960s.

"I'm always amazed that people
look back and say,'Gosh, you were al-
ways right in the sixties and seventies
and eighties.' But when I say, 'Look
at Tom Slaughter, look at Scott Kil-
gour or Robert Harms,' they don't
pay much attention." Geldzahler
pauses. "People trust their own ab-
sen<:e of acuity."

Slidcs of work by Slaughter, whose

grid of hats hangs in the living room,
are pilcd around the typewriter in
the upstairs workroom, along with
images by Francesco Clemente and
Roy Lichtenstein. Geldzahler is writ-
ing catalogue essays on all three, as

well as working on a book , Modern Art
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"It's not a collectior," says Geldzahler. "It's the track of my life"
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in America, and curating exhibitions
at the Dia Center for the Arts in
Bridgehampton. "Learning and
teaching" is how he describes his
current occupation. "It is more im-
portant that a proposition be inter-
esting than true," he says, quoting
Alfred North Whitehead as he moves
around a worktable.

Geldzahler, who left Manhattan
for the Hamptons in 1983, bought
this house two years ago. "An abso-
lute nondriver," in Hockney's words,
Geldzahler had one major require-
ment: "If I can't walk to the book-
store, I don't want it." But the place
has other advantages as well, includ-
ing daylight from all sides, "which
I've never had before." The famous
sofa in Hockney's double portrait

Henry Geldzahler and Christopher Scott

is in storage, but there is room for
one designed in the 1930s, by Swiss-

born architect William Lescaze for a
Manhattan town house, and for an
assortment of chairs from the 1950s.

Because he is proud of his orderly
house but has a famously low thresh-
old for boredom, Geldzahler decides
to call people who have asked to visit
and invite them all over together.
One Sunday sixteen friends, who
havebeen (Continuedonpage 125)

Arnold Newman's portraits of Picasso
and Mondrian survey a well-worn Eames
lounge chair and ottoman in the library,
right, where the walls were painted
to match a Dansk cup. A roll of brown
paper serves as a pedestal for a glass
sculpture by Dale Chihuly, while a family
of cats, souvenirs of an Alaskan cruise
with David Hockney, perch atop a book-
case. Aboue: A painted plaster model
of a Hockney theater curtain design.
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T HAS OFTEN BEEN SAID
that for a garden to have
character it must have a his-
tory. Floralyn is endowed
with both. A seventeenth-
century map of the Quaker
settlement in Locust Valley,

New York, shows the site of what was
originally a Long Island farmhouse
and the land over which it presided.
The house was later enlarged and
embellished with grand porticoes,
and in the early part of this century
the landscape architect Noel Cham-
berlin laid out a suitably elaborate se-

ries of steps and terraces stretching
downhill from the rear faEade.

Over the years a formal sunken
garden was bedded out with low-
growing plants-mostly annuals-
whose bold contrasting colors and
dense grouping accentuated the pat-
tern of the beds. Trees and shrub-
bery discreetly concealed a secret
water garden. Sadly though, by the
time Floralyn came into the hands of
the present owners much of the
man-made landscape had been over-
grown or had vanished without a
trace. The estate still displayed the
enviable stamp of age, however, with
its long sweeping drive, towering
yews, and ivy-clad garden walls.

Although the new mistress of Flor-
alyn was intent on preserving this
legacy, she also hoped to adapt what
survived of prewar grandeur to the
more informal life of her young fam-
ily. Above all, she wanted a profusion
of perennials and roses that would
soften the geometry of parterre-like
beds and make the paths and hedged
enclosures more inviting as places to
explore and linger in. Every one of
these goals appealed to the woman
who was engaged to compose the lat-
est chapter in Floralyn's history, New
York-based landscape designer
Addle Mitchell. Like Russell Page,

Landscape designer AdEle Mitchell,
aboae left, photographed by Horst. Left:
Tulips bloom within view of Floralyn's
rear portico. Between mown paths,

Wositt aboue, Mitchell replaced carpets
of low-growing annuals with groupings
of peonies and other perennials
alongside roses and clematis trained up
twisted metal supports, oppositz below.
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Both formal borders

and the vegetable

garden evoke old-
fashioned abundance

with whom she apprenticed in Eu-
rope, the English born and bred
Mitchell prefers to be called simply a
gardener. (Her friend the photogra-
pher Horst sees her as a "garden art-
ist.") "I looked, I listened, I learnecl,
and I weeded, weeded, weeded," she
says of her education under Page.
The lessons of Page's horticultural
pragmatism have proven endlessly
useful, but his tutelage also taught
her the importance of the "bones" of
the garden as the basis for design.

Even today, when planning a proj-
ect, Mitchell prefers to pay her first
visit in winter when there are the
fewest possible distractions from the
structure of the landscape, or the
ways in which it might relate to the
architecture of the house. Since
founding her firm in Manhattan in
the late 1970s, she has applied this
principle to sites as diverse as the
rocky heights of the Adirondacks,
the arid hills of West Texas, and the
lush green valleys of Wales.

Mitchell's assured reworking of
the pastoral formality at Floralyn is

further evidence of her professional
kinship to Russell Page. She also cires
the inspiration of another friend, the
late Luther Greene, Broadway pro-
ducer and offstage gardener. Mitch-
ell herself has longenjoyed planning
gardens as if they were stage sets:
"You need entrances and exits so the
players don't trip over one another,"
she says. The entrance avenue to
Floralyn's sunken garden is lined by
tall junipers and twisted metal col-
umns for climbing roses-'Queen
Elizabeth', 'New Dawn', 'Paul's Scar-
let'-and clematis. Mitchell painted
the columns the blackish bottle green
she favors for garden architecture,
hut placed an off-white antique iron
bench against a stone wall in deep
shade as a focus for the vista down
the avenue. (Continued on page 121)
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Affltffiii'*
friends, she tells her mother, the
lamps are deployed in pairs. "[n our
house, nothing matches."

Give that young woman a design
scholarship. The absence of symme-
try is no accident. Her family's Park
Avenue apartment was designed by

.|oe D'Urso, a master at challenging
cherished decorating assumptions.
But this time he does it not with the
carpeted platforms and industrial
acccssories othis high-tech period or
with the don't-move-a-chair rigidity
of his later homage-to-Josef-Hoff-
mann period but with a decorating
Trojan horse: flowered rugs, great-
grandma's tufted sofas, pretty throw
pillows. antiques from many times
and places, curtains, hanging plates

-the traditional decorator's bag of
tricks. Has ironJ<re gone lronJohn? lf
this is a.f oseph Paul D'Ursojob, pass

the smelling salts.

But don't be fooled by the conven-
tional vocabulary. In a period when
couturiers are turning clothes inside
out and leaving edges unfinished
and international architects have
forsaken parallel walls, D'Urso is de-
constructing "trad" genteelly. There
is no loss of equilibrium, no bewil-

Typical of D'Urso's unbalancing act,
the Victorian sofa from Kentshire, NYC,
in the living room, ighl, is set across a
dining room entrance. The furniture mix
includes an Otto Wagner 6tagdre, a 1950s

Lucite chair, a French garden chair, and
a Kolo Moser chest. The Airsiip sculpture
is by Bryan }{ur,l, Below: D'Urso ripped
out French doors that divided the foyer
from the living and dining rooms.

I

With a Trojan horse of floral rugs and great-
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grandma's sofas, D'Urso challenges cherished decorating assumptions
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derment or confusion. Still, it's not
your mother's living room. He may
be using old things-but he's not de-
signing by the old rules. "There are
no rules," says D'Urso, who rocks the
boat gently here with odd choices,
juxtapositions, and placements.

In the past, he admits, "I was less

interested in furniture per se. I
struggled to get the perfect scheme,
erasing the edges between furniture
and architecture. Today I'm looser,
more freewheeling, more in tune
with what people need to be comfort-

D'U.ro and clients trekked to ten marble
yards before finding the right slab for
the living room fireplace surround,
abooe. lts veining echoes the lines of the
African grain-storage ladder. Oppositc :
Hardly noticeable is the generation gap
between D'Urso's sofa in muslin, Pierre
Chareau's c. 1920 wicker armchair, and

Jean Royire's iron coffee table and the
Artemide lamp, both from the 1950s.

able." His clients in-
dicated that they
were tired of con-
temporary, so he
provided an envi-
ronment that is
more furnished
th an designed.
"I'm perfectly com-
fortable now with the idea of a piece
of furniture being placed in one spot
and then being able to move it."

Several structural changes were
made in the rented apartment.
Quirky ones. "It was very gutsy of
Joe-and of us-to close up three
windows," says the woman of the
house, a graduate student in photog-
raphy who vowed fifteen years ago,
when she had a low-level job at Cal-
vin Klein, that one day she would live
in a D'Urso creation. This is his sec-

ondjob for her and her husband.

D'Urso describes himself today

as "looser, more freewheeling,
more in tune with what people

need to be comfortable"
Making war on twosomes, D'Urso

boarded up one of a pair of windows
behind the living room sofa and one
of a pair in the bedroom as well as an
odd window in the dining room.
Then he turned the spacious living
room-the reason most people han-
ker after prewar apartments-into
four areas, building an L-shaped bar
counter in the middle of it. "I kept
asking Joe, 'Are you sure? Are you
sure?' " recalls the wife, who has
come to respect the decision.

The furnishings, gems of eclecti-
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Throughout the apartment, the designer rocks the boat with odd
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detailed master
bath, which li'aturcs
basswrxxl cabinet.s
and a nrarble cor.ulter.



I cism spanning at least a dozen de-
cades, may look as if they've been
passed down in the {amily, but they
were all purchased within the same

year, with no rigid plan in mind. Like
an old-fashioned decorator, l)'Urso
savored the process of shopping with
his clients-at au( tions, antiques
shows, and galleries, searching for
the serendipitous find. "Spontaneity
interests me now," he says.

"You go looking fbr a sofa and a

chair, and you come home with
$ 10,000 worth of art glass vases,"
says the wife, describing an expedi-
tion to SoHo. "Or you'll see a sofa

and he'll say, 'I don't know where
we'll put it,'but we buy it and put it in
storage. You have to have a lot of
trust." Eventually, they also came
home with an Aubusson rug and ex-

emplary early modern pieces by Otto
Wagner, .f osef Hoffmann, Pierre
Chareau, and Kolo Moser. ('Joe will
tolerate nothing less than the best of
a period," says his client.) Many
pieces, including an $80,000 chest,

were bought on approval and sent
back. "We could have been finished a

hundred times, but the rooms are
always evolving. Joe keeps experi-
menting. He doesn't lose steam."

While D'Urso's choices may be tra-
ditional, (Continued on page 121)
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Muioz crafted his country
hottx, oppaitu, from four
small l8&-centurl stnrctunes.
Original timbers define the
sp.ce in tlre twristory library,
fuac, where a collage by
Francisco Farreras coexists
with antiques ranging from
lGth<entury bronze eagle
lecterns to a Sberaton globe.
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RSON WELLES FLASHED

through ml'head
the first time I set
eyes on Paco Mu-
floz. Relaxing at
his countrv house

in Pedraza in a flow-
ing robe, his magnifying glass hang-
ing from a leather cord around his
neck, Paco Mufloz seems larger than
life. Like Welles. he is tall and solid
with a taste for the theatrical and a

commanding presence softened by a
mischievous smile. And like Welles,
he has been a pioneer: he was one of
a talented handful who virtually in-
vented interior design in Spain in the
early fifties. "Houses used to be fur-
nished, not decorated," he says. "We
have all learned on thejob."

Mufloz studied architecture and
dabbled in set design before turning
to interior design and decoration.
"My father always expected me to

Paco and Sabine
Mufloz, lzfi, with
Goofy. Aboue: A
mirror made from
an l8th-century
wooden doorframe
dominates one
end of the library,
over a sofa from
Mufloz's Casa &
Jardin, a pair of
rare l4th-century
Spanish chairs, and
a low table dressed
in linen. Oppositt
aboae: The garden
centers on a 2nd-
century baptismal
fort. Oppositc below:
Even the beams are
yellow in the vivid
breakfast room; the
tablecloth is by
Souleiado, available
at Pierre Deux.
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settle eventually into the family busi-
ness of banking," he says. "But since

the thing I did best was draw, I decid-
ed to make the best of my abilities."
Today his firm, Casa & Jardin, is an
institution in Spain, with about a
hundred employees and a full line of
services, from decorating to manu-
facturin g to retailin g.

His romance with Pedraza started
about the same time as his decorating
career. He and eleven friends used

to get together once a week to talk.
One week they decided that each
would find a house in a diff-erent lo-
cation, do it up, and allorv the others
to use it. One fbund a house in Se-

ville, another in Venice. Munoz
found Pedraza, a tiny medieval vil-
lage deep in the austere and rugged
landscape of Castile.

"I drove out there one day on a
family excursion and fell in love u'ith
the place on the spot," he recalls. "I

Munoz jokes, "Color came into this house

through the French connection"-his wife
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"Creating a feeling of space is the essence

of all architecture and interior design"

was a bit worried about the reaction
of my brother Antonio, who was fi-
nancing the project with me, but
since he was enjoying a weekend on
the C)nassis yacht in N{onaco, I just
went ahead." He bought a small
house, practically in ruins, with his
brother. Later he bought four adja-
cent eighteenth-centurv houses and
united them into a cohcrent whole.
Taking advantage of the high ceil-
ings and dif'ferent floor levels, he
created an indoor terracc a few steps
above the living room, tuckecl the
bedrooms upstairs, and opened up
the space next to the liring ro()m to
its full two-story height. More re-
centll' he added an orangerie and
third-floor bedrooms.

As I u,alked from the glaring sun-
light into the dim cool entrance hall
and then stepped dorvn into the
main living room, I was struck by the
light and expansiveness of Mufioz's
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scheme. "Creating a feeling of space

is to me the essence of all architecture
and interior dcsign," he says. "For a

room to work. there must be a coher-
ence of space around the objects and
fabrics you use."

Oversize glass doors lead into the
double-height library. Munoz
spends hours poring over drarving
boards up in the gallery-where the
rvalls have been covered with nine
coats of terra-cotta colored stucco,
coated with wax, and polished with a

steel bar-while guests chat around
the massive rvhitewashed fireplace
downstairs. The original wooden
beams help divide the space. Stand-
ing back, I suddenly see the room as a

three-dimensional rendering of an
abstract painting. Munoz approves.
"I was very involved in the abstract
art movernent in Spain in the fifties,
and many of the artists are friends
of mine." (Continued on page 125)

A fipies triptych, 1970, and a 1984 sculpture by Palazuelo, opposite aboue, in the
gallery. Opposite below: Stone walls and l5th-century grilles screen the pool. Aboae:
The master bedroom is a study in whites. Below: Tinted stucco walls in a guest
room create a warrn setting for l9th-century Spanish beds hung with Bennison fabric
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Late l8th century candelabras and a fashion drawing
once owned by Andy Warhol, aboae, rest above a riot
of color. Belnw: A tabletop still life includes a 1950s

plaster giraffe and a starfish in a lgth-century fruit pail.

Silk twill Framed scarves, aboae, add spice to a Pair of
American Empire chairs. Below: Italian metal sconces

from the 1940s flank a large l9th-century giltwood sun.

The high-heeled shoe was part of a cast-iron trade sign.
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OLOR IS MY FAVOR.

ite thing in the
world," says acces-
sories designer
Gene Meyer. "It
doesn't have to be

doled out in small neat doses"

-and in his Manhattan studio it
isn't. Deep pink and lavender vibrate
against bright yellow; orange and
white dance against black; pink and
yellow glow against baby blue----one
glimpse brought back that euphoric
moment when finger painting
opened up a whole world of color.

Meyer achieves his high-impact
decorating with a single fashion ac-
cessory: his cotton, silk, and silk-wool
blend scarves. Sewn together, they
become slipcovers, tablecloths, and
curtains-an idea Meyer says he got
from a friend, writer Amy Fine Col-
lini, who covered her dining room
chairs with his silk scarves.

The soft-spoken Louisville-born
designer has been part of New
York's fashion world since he went
from his studies at Parsons School of
Design to Anne Klein Studio and
then to Geoffrey Beene. After eleven
years with Beene he launched his
own business, first with made-to-
order clothing and now with scarves,
ties, and handbags, many of them in-
spired by images from art and pho-
tography books. "The world of
books is nurturing-street life rhese
days isn't," he says. "Photographs
and books can capture that perfect
state of life frozen in a moment."

Six times a year, when he is design-
ing a collection, Meyer folds up his
scarves and tucks them away. "I need
a white room to think about color,"
he explains, "but I'm lucky that I can
do my work here, surrounded by my
things and my world. Someday I'd
love to have a house with a char-
treuse dining room and white paint-
ed furniture with robin's-egg blue
fabric on the seats." Someday is
probablyjust around rhe corner. lt

Street Scene cotton curtain s, right, frame
a group of l9th-century objects. Model
Teresa Stewart wears a skirt fashioned
of Modem Art squares and trimmed with
feathers. Shoes by Manolo Blahnik.
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Meyer achieves his

high-im pact decorating
with a single fashion
accessory: the scarf
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Gatewood. By Celia Mc
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OHN ROSST,LLI DOESN'T ]\{AKE A HABIT OF

chatting with psychics, but when he met one
at a party three years ago, he felt he had to
tell her about his new house. Together with
his partner, Furlow Gatewood, the New
York antiques dealer and furniture designer
had recently bought Conrad Aiken's child-
hood home in Savannah, Georgia, the red-
brick nineteenth-century row house where,

on February 27,1901, eleven-year-old Conrad, startled
by the sound of two pistol shots, made his way to his par-
ents'bedroom to find that his father, increasingly irratio-
nal and depressed of late, had killed his wife before
turning the gun on himself. Wouldn't you mention this
to someone wired into the spirit world? "I told her that I
hadn't had a sad moment in the house," says Rosselli,
"even though I sleep in the room where it happened. She

claimed this made sense: the parents were both unhappy
souls who wanted to be released."

Facing onto Colonial Park cemetery, the house last be-

longed to a preacher who, Rosselli recalls, "had no kitch-
en but lots of marvelous English and American

Surrounded by blue and white Chinese exPort Porcelain,
the William IV dining table, Wosite, stands on a faux marble
floor by decorative painter Bob Christian. The chandelier
and paired consoles are by Rosselli. Aboue: Below the French

tmmeau mirror in the foyer is a William Kent table. The
hall chain are lgth century English. l*ft: The front doorway
frames a tera-cotta urn against a background of Spanish moss.
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furniture." The paint was peeling, the wooden floors on
the street level were rotting away, the garden out back
was covered in debris. The walls are much spiffier nou,,
and the decaying floorboards have been pulled up to re-
veal ancient brickwork underneath. To the raised eye-
brows of local visitors, Rosselli and Gatewood covered
the lvide-board flooring in the second-story parlor with
sisal. "To give it an updated, cleaner look," says Rosselli.
The foyer and dining room have unabashedly faux mar-
ble floors by Bob Christian, a Georgia native trained by
Rosselli who returned to Savannah to open a decorative-
painting business. Shutters have been used rather than
curtains to filter the bright southern light. Rosselli and
Gatewood still haven't gotten around to a banister for the
staircase leading to the basement. The precarious de-
scent prompted a Savannah grande dame to tease,
"They don't drink, do they."

Except Ibr a scattering of plaids, tapestry, and paisleys,
the house shows the pair's affinity for monochrome wall-
coverings and fabrics. "We're both people who collect
things," Rosselli explains, "so we like a plain back-

A Mexican primitive painting inspired Rosselli's folding screen
in the breakfast room, opposite, where a Louis XVI sofa is
combined with a chinoiserie chair and an American Victorian
armchair reupholstered in a Brunschwig check. Right: The
rear garden is centered on a lead fountain and a goldfish pool.
Below: French garden chairs and a Rosselli table create an
informal dining area. The chair in the foreground is American
country Sheraton. Rosselli based the sconces on old tole.
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The interior of the house

has acquired a gentleman-

planter-comes-to-the-city air

ground." Anyone who has squeezed into his Manhattan
antiques shop knows this is an understatement. The
space, which is regularly plundered by such heirloom-
friendly decorators as Mark Hampton, Mario Buatta,
Mariette Himes Gomez, and Bunny Williams, is a testa-

ment to the fact that, as Gatewood puts it, 'John can't go
to the barber without coming home with something."

"I come from a long line of compulsive collectors,"
Rosselli says. His father, a stonemason turned farmer on
a seventy-five-acre spread in rural NewJersey, collected
everything from cars to carriages to farm implements.
His mother loved collecting good china and crocheting.
"I was the youngest of fourteen children," says Rosselli,
"and my mother crocheted a bedspread for every one of
my seven sisters." Gatewood is originally from Americus,
Georgia, and the Savannah house has definitely ac-

quired a gentleman-planter-comes-to-the-city air. "The
South is brown furniture country," Rosselli says appre-
ciatively of the pieces that mix well with prototypes
for the kind of painted designs-reinterpretations of
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century cupboards and
tables, chandeliers and screens, consoles and mirrors-
his studio is known for.

The very brown eight-foot-long English mahogany
writing table that Rosselli and Gatewood found locally

brings out the generous proportions of Savannah archi-
tecture in the parlor, which is two rooms made into one.

The parlor's size and its two fireplaces, Rosselli Pretends
to complain, meant that he and Gatewood had to find
two-or two pairs-of everything: matching Venetian
mirrors, candelabras, flower containers, Regency figu-
rines. A giant French neoclassical canvas, Diana and the

Hunt, spans the considerable distance between the two
hearths. The room has also let the partners indulge their
"fetish for chairs." A leather-bound English library
chair, a French pearwood armchair, and a comforting
nineteenth-century invalid's chair on wheels are part of a

conglomeration that includes the kind of late Victorian
American easy chairs Rosselli feels "we in America dis-

count so." The parlor extends back to the breakfast room
and the loggia, which Gatewood, "a frustrated architect,"
designed to overlook the garden, (Continued on page 125)

A French campaign bed, aboue lc;0, dominates the guest room'
kfi: ln the dressing room a 1950s chest of drawers holds

a birectoire shaving mirror and an Indian alabaster deity
doubling as a tie holder. Oppositt aboae: By painting the srudy

Arabian red, Rosselli brought out the exoticism of orientalist
paintings, The painted armchair has cushions in a Rose

Cumming paisley; the Biedermeier chair near the desk was

purchased irom the estate of Marilyn Monroet Opposite below:

Lhin.se figures adorn the antique bedspread in the adjoining
bedroom, ind the Rosselli screen unfolds a Hindustani scene'
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a centuries-old fortre$s
as an island hideaway
Text and photograPhs by
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Rounded turrets, aboue,
date to Kouloura's origin
as a'tastion. Right front
top: Tlne house rises

. "Igg3he-neighboringvillage. A palm shelters
the restored medieval
church. Local boats are
moored in the harbor.
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VEN AT THE END OF THE TWEN-

tieth century there are places on
the coast of Greece and its islands
that seem to keep the modern age

at bay. Such is the northeastern
tip of Corfu where hills thick with
scrub oaks, cypresses, and olive

trees descend steeply to a shore dotted with small
coves, fishing villages, and ancient fortresses.
The latter, the most important of which is at Kas-

siopi, were built in the Middle Ages to protect sea

traffic in the Corfu Straits. The small fort called
Kouloura is unusual in that it has been turned
into a house which may well be one of the most
romantic hideaways in the world.

"I first saw Kouloura from a boat in 1958," the
Italian owner, Giorgio, told me. "It was a white
dot surrounded by cypresses-and I thought,
'How wonderful!' t saw itagain in 1985, and over
the next three years, each time I came to Corfu I
looked at it longingly. Then, in 1988, I was intro-
duced to the owners, who told me Kouloura was

for sale. My wife and I bought it without a second

thought." It is easy to undcrstand why. -fhe

house stands at the very tip of a wooded promon-
tory, and the ocean laps at its stone rvalls. Four
squat turrets reveal its ancestry as a fortress,
which was converted into a residence morc than
five hundred years ago by the Quartano farnily.
Their coat of arms can still be seen carved above

the stone-arched entrance. Legend has it that in
1537 a beautiful daughter of the Quartanos was

kidnapped by Turkish marauders and taken
back to the harem of Sultan Suleiman I, the Mag-
nificent. In later life the sultana returned to Cor-
fu and used her riches to bring prosperity to the
island. Her family lived on at Kouloura, aclding
to it bit by bit over the years until well into the
nineteenth century.

"As soon as the purchase was complete," Gior-
gio said, "we installed minimal furniture and es-

sentially camped out in the house. The I'loors
were all linoleum, there was only one bathroom
and one shower, and in the vaulted cellar, the

Like the rest of the
interior, the Turkish-
style music room
and,library, aboue,
was decorated by
Dominique Benier.
Opposite aboue: On
the veranda a steamer
chair sits beside a

Corfiote stone column
Opposite below: A
Biedermeier dining
table and chairs
in Boussac cotton
are accompanied by
a Swedish clock
and an English chest
holding an 1886

Wedgwood majolica
seashell. Details
see Resources.
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oldest part of the building, the mortar had rot-
ted. At night the rats ran round, and once, when
the wind blew, great pieces of the ceiling fell
down. That's when I had a shock, because until
then my love for this Corfiote lady had blinded
me to her faults. Now I saw that she was in urgent
need of structural repairs." In fact, Kouloura was
barely standing. A massive project lay ahead, the
central challenge of which was to respect the spir-
it of the house while virtually rebuilding it. After
expert advice was sought on everything from
earthquake resistance to the restoration of the
nearby medieval church of Saint Nicholas, work
eventually began in October 1988, supervised by
an able local contractor, Erricos Theodotos. For
ten months a team that sometimes numbered'as
many as thirty men labored to preserve the shell
while gutting and completely reconstructing the
interior. Miraculously, the owners were able to
move back into the house in-f uly 1989.

The driving aesthetic force behind Kouloura's
new rooms was a local decorator, Dominique

"The house is done in what I call
the Anglo- Mediterranean-Greek
style," says Kouloura's Italian owner
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Benier. "The house is done in what I call the
Anglo-Mediterranean-Greek style," said Gior-
gio, "the origins of which lie in the period of Brit-
ish rule in the Ionian islands, during the early
nineteenth century." This means stone floors,
white walls, and white wooden ceilings and furni-
ture that is a mixture of wood in its natural color
along with white upholstered sofas and chairs.

Objects and pictures reflect Giorgio's lifelong
passion for the sea. The scene is immediately set

in the entrance hall with nineteenth-century
prints of merchant ships, a collection of ceramic

sea urchins and pebbles by the Athenian artist
Stella Bactiari, and a dazzling white enfilade
through to French doors onto the veranda. In
the dining room the maple frames surrounding a

collection of shell prints reflect the warm hue of a

Biedermeier table and chairs and a handsome

Swedish grandfather clock. Under the master
bedroom's typical Corfiote plank ceiling, an En-

glish iron and brass bedstead accompanies a sim-

ple wooden desk and chests of drawers as well as

more marine pictures; an adjoining turret has

been transformed into a bathroom.
Dominique has created a magnificent room,

with a coved and molded ceiling in the Turkish
style, known alternatively as the music room and
the library, but because Kouloura is a summer
house, most of its daily life takes place on the ve-

randa. A nineteenth-century addition, this cov-

ered terrace with elegantly chamfered Corfiote
stone columns overlooks the harbor, with views

across the water to Albania. Though at its best at
breakfast time, bathed in golden early morning
sunlight, the veranda is a comfortable place to sit
around all through the day, since its northerly
exposure means that there is a cool breeze even
in the hottest weather. Sitting at the marble din-
ing table, sipping white wine and eating exquisite
food prepared by Giorgio's Italian cook, I have

often thought that this is as close to an earthly
paradise as I am likely to find.

The most recent achievement at Kouloura is

the restoration of the (Continued on page 126)

Mir.o.r signal the
way from the
entrance hall, belou,
to the veranda.
Ceramic sea urchins
and pebbles by
Stella Bactiari are
displayed below
maritime prints.
Opposite aboae, from
lef.' A rooftop view
of the Corfu Strais;
the owners looking
onto the veranda;
an arcade near the
garden. Oppositc
below: Beyond
the English iron
bedstead in the
master bedroom, an
archway leads to
a turret bathroom.
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"Kouloura is a magic place, an oasis-it is the island in
The Tempest. I jusr n,ish it were easier to get here"
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The owners.
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with brightly
daybeds that
topped
colored
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tnxce

Details see Resources.
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"I'm more interested in the naive response than in the art historian's"
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F YOU ASKJIM RIGHTER WHY HE SPE.

cializes in designing houses, his expla-
nation is simple: "People. I like hearing
their dreams. What I do is help them re-
alize those dreams." In an era of flam-
boyant egos, dictatorial theorists, and
confrontational architecture, this is a

modest and refreshing point of view, but Jim
Righter is a modest and refreshing man. (He is
also my brother-in-law and architect-of-choice,
so I am partial.) Righter distrusts dogma and
thinks that buildings should delight rather than
intimidate. His houses manage to be both hand-
some and comfbrting, and his work is notable for
its unpret.entiousness, warmth, and humanism.
All of this runs decidedly counter to the prevail-
ing trends in twentieth-century architecture,
which lean toward a grand and chilly geometry: it
makes Righter something of a radical.

This Boston-based architect, with horn-
rimmed glasses and a slightly rumpled face, is an
unlikely revolutionary. His background suggests
convention: he went to boarding school, then to
Harvard, and afterward he sold advertising
space for a magazine. Then came the break. In
1964 his parents, who had their own streak of
aesthetic radicalism, commissioned a house from
the elegant modernist Edward Larrabee Barnes.
"That changed my life," say Righter. Barnes be-
came a friend and mentor, and Righter went
back to school, this time to study architecture at
Yale. After graduation he briefly joined a Con-
necticut firm and soon after started his own. He
also taught at Yale for many years.

In 1980, Righter and his wife, Sandy, a psycho-
therapist, moved to Boston, where he relocated
his firm, which remains small, composed of two
colleagues, Jacob Albert and Cynthia Wardell,
and no secretary. Righter's unpretentious style
extends to office management-all three answer
the telephone and write their own letters. During
the past decadeJames Volney Righter Architects
has turned out quietly eccentric designs that have
drawn increasing critical attention, and in l99l
Righter's own summer house on an island off
New England won the Boston Society of Archi-
tects/AIA Housing Award.

Righter's style is decidedly eclectic. The award-

Miniature wooden houses, right, climb the stairs of
the guest tower at Righter's weekend retreat on an
island off the New England coast. Compact, quietly
eccentric vacation houses are a Righter specialty.
Recent work includes, Wositt, clockwise from. t*p lrfi,
a board-and-batten fishing cabin with a wide porch
in the Catskills; bathing pavilions, in New York State,
with flaired sides and sawtoothed bases i la beach tents
at Deauville; also in the Catskills, a companion cabin
with log columns; the Westchester County pool house.
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For sources, Righter looks to the American past

ed structure combines a swooping pagoda-like
roof, a turreted Gothic arcade leading to the
front door, and a whimsical guest tower in the
stick-style manner. Other work includes a pool-
side folly, in New York State, that looks like an
American Gothic chapel (for my husband and
myself), a Catskills cabin with log columns, and a

pair ofjaunty striped bathing pavilions in eastern
New York. Here is a man ready to combine al-
most anything with almost anything. "I like all
these styles," says Righter. "Why should I limit
myself to one?"-an attitude that allows his cli-

ents to have a wide variety of
dreams, with a wealth of pos-
sible interpretations.

Ideas, ruminations, and fantasies play an im-
portant part in Righter's work. Much of his de-
sign functions in the realm of intuition where
things seem half-known but deeply felt. He uses a

rich mix of visual allusions which extend the
meaning of the design and engage the viewer's
imagination. In his own house the Gothic-arched
arcade is reminiscent of a cloister's serene and
sheltered ambulatory. -lhe arcade's high pointed
roof sugge sts the row of crossed swords at a mili-
tary wedding, Iending it a ceremonial air. The
whole structure-low and shingled and solid-is
evocative of Henry Hobson Richardson's late
nineteenth century railroad stations. Righter
likes the metaphoric power of all these images.
"A railroad station means the start of ajourney,"
he says. "Isn't that what a summer house does-
transport you to another part ofyour life?"

Despite his eclecticism, Righter has his own
purism in the form of a strong American bias.
His favorite architect is Richardson, one of the
founders ofthe shingle style, and for sources, he
looks to the American past. "If I want to draw on
Gothic style, I don't look at Chartres, I look at
American Gothic. If I want classical sources, I
look at Greek revival. We have our own versions
of these styles-even when American builders
worked straight from English pattern books
their churches were different from the originals.
Everything is changed in translation. I relish
that. I'm a great fan of Americanness." Of
course, Righter makes exceptions to his own
rule. Our American (Continued on page l2{t)

Right .'s shingled vacation house, fop lefi, with its
swooping roof, dark trim, and extended railing, is
reminiscent of the railroad stations of Henry Hobson
Richardson. Aboue kft: Next to the front door of a

New England summer house, two high multipaned
windows provide privacy and light. kft: Comfonable
furniture surrounds a mantel inset with Italian coins
in Righter's airy living room overlooking a harbor.
Oppositc: Sea gulls radiate above Righter's guest
tower, connected to the main house by a boardwalk.
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T'he style of rural gentrY lives on

in a neoclassical house. By Maita di Niscemi

::. ,,. ""ororraphs 
by Jacques Dirand Produced by Deborah Webster
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ERES AND POMONA IN
a golden chariot float
with a covey of cupids
above the restrained
gray borders and
proper garlands of
the entrance hall at

Skogaholm'. Major General Gustav
Philip Wennerstedt may have im-
posed neoclassicism on the walls of
his family's manor house, but this
ceiling remains a riot of baroque my-
thology. However distressing to the
purist, the charming m6lange of
styles persuades the rest of us that we
are, indeed, in a house where three
generations of Sweden's rural aris-
tocracy lived out their everyday lives.

Today this handsome country
house from Niirke province stands
on a hill in the heart of Stockholm,
where it is part of the world's oldest
open-air museum, Skansen. The
Skogaholm manor was home to the
Wennerstedts, from its construction
for Anders Wennerstedt in the
1680s to its modernization by his
grandson the general in 1793-94
and its abandonment in 1833. Dur-
ing the many decades that the house
was empty the furniture and art dis-
appeared, but the decorative scheme
was relatively untouched. Now the
house is once again furnished with
pieces much like those the Wenner-
stedts listed in their inventories-
largely neoclassical, with some roco-
co holdovers and a few examples of
the stout baroque of Anders's day.

-f he dining room is a pure, if
somewhat countrified, example of
the neoclassical style named for Gus-
tav III, who dictated Swedish fashion
from his succession in l77l until his
assassination at the infamous "ballo
in maschera" in 1792-and whose in-
fluence continued to shape the taste

The baroq,.re and the neoclassical coexist
at Skogaholm. Opposite, clockurise from
top: ln the paneled dining room a bust of
Gustav III presides over a decorative
scheme in the style he favored. Painted
overdoor, 1793-94. Monochrome wall
painting, c. 1760. A mythological scene,
c. 1700, above Gustavian borders in
the hall. Aboae left: A 1785 embroidery
hangs against painted linen. fuf; View
past a pavilion to the manor house.
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Fear of fire relegated the kitchen to a
separate wing, away from the family and

guest quarters and the elegant library

of the good eeneral and his peers.
Originally. teu fanrily l)orrrilits were
fitted into the room's pearl gray pan-
els, but by the time Skogaholm was
transported to Skansen in 1929,
nothing rvas left but the inscriptions
and the holes in the pirneling. Eight
of the paintings have been resrored
to their proper places.

The gcneral's local craftsrnen also
transformed the adjoining drawing
room, painting the plank floor in
faux oak parquet. "This very Srved-
ish tradition was introduced by Gus-
tav III," explains Ralph Edenheim,
heacl curator of Skansen's cultural
history departmcnt. "He thought
plain floors were so dull." The same
ingenuity with simple materials also
appears in rooms associated with the
general's mother and his father, Carl
Gustav, the president of the Gota
court of'appeal. In the baroness's
bedroom, the bed was painted red to
rescmblc mahogany, and in her hus-
band's baroque parlor and bedroom,
the walls lvere covered with linen
treated to (Continued on page I 21)
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ln the president's bed-
room an early lSth
century oak desk with
elm and plumwood
veneer stands out
against the "Dutch
cloth" walls of linen
gilded, painted, and
textured to resemble
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The painting
door and the
at the right lend a
touch to the
Gustavian
the tranrness's
bedrrxrm. 'I'he

painted red to
mahogany,

above the
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Golon Oprrors
Thad Hayes used two tones of velvet and

a structured solid-colored valance to
create a curtain that evokes a stateroom on

a luxury liner. Details see Resources.

HauGlrG av a Gxalr Instead of installing a rod,
Mary Bright suspended a copper chain from the ceiling as
support for an asymmetrical valance consisting of nothing
more than a doubleJayered panel of draped taffeta.

RESHAPIilG THE VALAIIICE In place of swags,
MaryAnne McGowan finished her ball gown-style

curtains withjester's-cap points and gold balls. A lavender
lining lends the white silk taffeta its violet cast.
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Cnelrrve Hnnowlne
Joseph Biunno's dragon finial on a

striped rod adds opulence to Gary Crain's
silk taffeta curtain, with loosely Bathered

pleats that create a billowy effect.

Plevrrc wmH ScALE
William Han'ey's oversize leafy

branch tieback serves as a graphic
focal point for intricate hand-painted

fabric by Carla Weisberg.

BonRowlltrc FRoM FASHIoI{
Ned Marshall outfitted a basic pleated
curtain design with couture-inspired

details, including quilting, gold-braided
borders, and tasseled bows.

!nroverve RtcclNG An aluminum-
leafed rod, bent at the corners and attached
by metal plates, makes brackets unnecessary,
Parish-Hadley's elegantly spare design also
features aluminum-leafed curtain rings.

DRESSMAKER SwLING Vivian White used buttoned
fabric loops, instead of metal rings, for a whimsical

curtain in primarv colors. The zigzagged edge is achieved
b,v sewing wire into the hem and then shaping it.

Upolrtrc TRADlrloil Against damask-inspired
wallpaper, Parish-Hadley's formal curtain-sparingly
ruffled, swagged, and goblet-pleated-looks far from

traditional in vivid yellow cotton pattemed *'ith spirals'
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Sandy on the Beach

(Continued from page 56) Lane-orga-
nized whirlwind shopping sprees. "It
takes me less than five minutes to do a

store," boasts Gallin. "I can do all of Los
Angeles in three or four hours."

-I-his time around town, Gallin and
Lane hit Shabby Chic, the Santa Moni-
ca-based purveyor o[' tantalizingly
comlbrtable upholstered furniture
that tends to come wrapped in one-
size-too-largc slipcovers. Although
Gallin asked fbr a slightly more tai-

lored look, Shabby Chic was under-
standably happy to oblige. Dropped
into the Klein-inspired envelope ol eb-
onized wood {loors and crisp n'hite
walls with bronze, not brass, lrardware
and yards ar.rd yards and yards oIbooks
(Kelly advised against dustjackets, so

off went the dustjackets one night), the
white sofas and chairs and ottonrans
and pillows provicle a neutral fbre-
ground against a neutral background.

Although a series of William Mor-
ris-inspired carpets add a bit of arts
and crafts-style color and patt.ern,
there's deliberate reserve. And under-

standably so. It would be perverse to
compete with the envy-of-every-mo-
gul-in-Malibu view oflfered from Gal-
lin's perch atop a bluff looking out on a
wicle arc of Pacific, from the shores of
Paradise (love to the north to rhe
shores of Santa Monica to the south. "If
all you see is water," says Gallin, "it's
lonelv. Here you have a feeling of pri-
vacy, but yc-ru don't have a feeling of be-
ing isolated." But even if Gallin's view
wcre less sensational, even if, say, it
wcre limited to the Pacific, it's unlikely
that lonelv and isolated would be his
fate . Not with all those telephones. i

Locust Valley

(Continuedfront page 71) New rectangu-
lar and wedge-shaped beds framed by
mown paths overflow with tulips,
bearded irises, lilies, roses, oricntal
poppies, lavender, and peonies. "l al-
ways wanted to grow the peonies I re-
membered from childhood," says
Mitchell, "flowers that looked like
swansdown powder puf fs." Dark u'alls
of hemlock offset luxuriant shrub
roses and hybrid teas.

A new path of ancient flagstones
leads to the vegetable patch and cutting
beds, whose neat rows evoke the abun-
dance of old-f'ashioned kitchen gar-
dens. Herc, as in the formal borders,
Mitchell explains, "the owners wanted
a garden that would serve their nceds
fiom spring till autumn." On the far
side of'a lawn is the Long Walk, a gentle
slope flanked by fine old apple trees,
large viburnums, and newly planted
eighteen-lbot-tall'Mount Fuji' cherry
trees. At the bottom of the walk, along
which Mitchell has massed purple Si-

bcrian irises with purple and pale blue
tradescantia amid a blanket o[' ferns.
the most romantic coup de th6Atre
comes into view: the secret water gar-
den. In the restored pool-cracked
and empry when Mitchell found it-
carp and golden orfe once again dart
through water lilies under the spray of
a lead swan fountain. The water re-
flects the pink, yellow, and white of
venerable azaleas recently pruned by
an expert hand. No other scene at Flor-
alvn speaks more eloquently of time as
the gardener's trusty collaborator. I

Rooms with a Past

(Continued from prtge 87) placement
isn't. The first.jolt comes when you no-
tice the dining table isn't centered in
the room, nor is it. centered on the oval
Aubusson rug (actually, a medallion
from a larger weaving) partly beneath
it. "It seems pointless to obscure a rug,"
cxplains D'Urso. 'l'hen vou notice a

sofa blocking the entrance to the living
room from the dining room and forc-

ing the use ofanother doorway; entr6e
to the bedroorn hall is impeded bv a

floating stone plank that requires a

detour around it-a bold but simple
privacy mechanism. In the master
bedroom, night table lamps are as

different as the rice paper and silver
plate they're made of. And through-
out the apartment the curtains refuse
to abide by the dimensions of the win-
dows. Pictures, needless to say, are
placed in surprising ways. Two Irving
Penn I'lower photos-rvhich, in another

designer's aestheric, rvould surely be
treated as a pair-are planted in sep-
arate rooms. And rvall colors such as
pale lime and terra-cott.a stop short
and shift gears, like planes of hue in
a Rietveld chair.

"It takes trust and indulgence to be a
D'Urso client," says rhe client, joking
that an archaeologist could count the
layers of paint that were tried, rejected,
and painted over. "But we kept the
laith. llJoe wanred me to painr every-
thing red, I'd give it a shot." I

In a Swedish Manor

(Continuedfrompage I l8) look like dam-
ask and cut velvet, respectively.

The two flreesranding wings are
originally from Smiland. The west
wing houses guest rooms, a scullery for
the manor's collection of Marieberg
and Rorstrand porcelain, and a library.
'fhe east wing's functions are less glam-
()rous: a kitchen, a maid's room, and

the housekeeper's chamber where the
scents of spices once kept there under
lock and key linger in the cabinets. Be-
cause of the grcat I'ear of fire in the
eighteenth century, no silver or china
was kept in the kitchen wirrg.

Although there are no barns or sta-
bles, Skogaholm has a country arnro-
sphere. In summer a hidden door in
the dining room is opened and the par-
tcrre becomes an alfresco drawing
room. Nearby, liuit trees and bushes

of gooseberries and currants border
the kitchen garden, from which a trel-
lised path leads to a tiny garden house.
For what is a Swedish garden without a
hidden pavilion made for quiet
thought and modest pleasure? I

Thc grounds oJ Shogaholm, uithin thc open-
air musetrm ol Skaiscn, ran be tisitcd daily
extepl Chrittmas Et'c. Thc inteior of Shogi-
hoLrn- manor hou.se is open May I 6-Aug. 1 I ,
1l flO t.y -7:00 e.x., or by appt. Forfirther
information, Stoehholm (8 )' 6Ai -OSOO.
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Retreat to Castile

(Continuedfrom page 89) Beyond the li-
brary he has converted old animal
sheds into a private gallery where
works by Antoni Tipies, Eduardo
Chillida, and Pablo Palazuelo mingle
with Renaissance wrought-iron can-
dlesticks and Casa & Jardin sofas cov-

ered in natural linen. "When I started
decorating in Spain after the war, there
was nothing," Mufloz explains, "so I
had to design my own fabrics and fur-
niture and use whatever was around
me, which was basically old Castilian
oak doors and furniture, religious ob-

jects, and abstract art. I still drau'inspi-
ration frorn ml Spanish roots."

-I-hus Munoz's attraction to white:
"lt is really the most difficult color tcr

use because of all its nuances, but it is

part of our history of u'hitervashed
houses, nronastcries, and nronks' hab-
its." The mastcr beclroont celebrates
whites, from thc stuc<:o walls to the silk
and rvool bedcover and the ceramic
lamps. The breakfast room, however,
is yellow., ar-rd each guest room has its

own color scheme. "I think color came

into this lrousc through the French
conr)ection," he jokes, looking at his
French wi[e, Sabine.

As we sit on the porch and watch the

sun set over the (lastilian plateau, he
reminisr:es about past visitors: "When
Prince Rainier and Princess (irace of
Nlonaco came to visit as newlyweds, the
village roofiops were swarming with
paparazzi." But even when there are
no royal guests, it's clear that he has
transformed Pedraza. Friends and ad-
mirers have renovated houses here
and many residents work at De Natura,
his storc in the village, or make prod-
ucts for Casa &Jardin. Now Spain's of-
ficial college of architects has given him
an honor normallv bestorved only
upon architects, Sabine tells me. Paco
Munoz smiles.'fhe f rustrated architect
inside is pleascd. tl

A Favorite Haunt

(Continued from page 1 00 ) centered <-rn a

lead fountain with spewing swans that
clinched the deal on the house.
Flowerbeds have been edged with Sa-

vannah tile. The garden is at its height
during the city's lengthy spring. It has

also served as an inspiration lirr Rossel-

li's latest venture,'freillage, the garden
emporium he and Bunny Williams
opened in Manhattan last year.

Savannah's steamy climate has a

whiff of the exotic that Rosselli goes for
the way British and French colonials
once took to India and other Points
east. The way the British and French,
too, translated the Near and Far East

into the Regency and orientalist styles

which are at play throughout the

house-and practically enshrined in
Rosselli's Arabian-red study and bed-
roorn suite . "I have a passion for orien-
talist painting," he says of the pictures
he's installed there along u'ith figures
from an Anglo-Indian regiment of
lead soldiers, a Moresque ivorv-inlaid
occasional table, and a screen he paint-
ed rvith Hindustani scenes based on a

Zubcr wallpaper.
ln the adjoining dressing room,

carpeted in a llilly Baldwin antelope
pattern from tl.re fifties, an Indian
alabaster cleity serves as a tie holder.
It's surrounded by photographs of the
many prize whippets Rosselli and
Gatcwood havc owned over the i-ears.
The current pets, Lilly and Little Sis-

ter, are the reason Gaten'ood under-
takes a two-day car trip rather than fly
fronr Nerv York.

Rosselli once took a four-day trip to
Savannah. He was eleven. and because
his father had sold his favorite sheep,
hc decided to run away from home. He
made it as lar as Savannah, where,
tired and hungry and a good little
Catholic boy, he sought refuge in the
cathedral. The Franciscans sent him
back to New.f ersey, but not before he

got a taste for Spanish n.ross and the
Gothic South. Gothic is what happened
to Conrad Aiken. Yet, as an adult, Ai-
ken practically moved back to the scene

of his horrible childhood discovery. He
took up residence in a house next door.
"Yes," he wrote of that house, and he

could just as well have been thinking
of the 0ne that is now Rosselli and
G:rtervood's, "here we are, in this most
heavenly house and heavenly city."
S6ance, anyone? I

Henry Hangs His Hat

(Continued Jrom page 68) instructed to
"come at noon and leave at one," gath-
er for a tour. Their host rambles
through the rooms-"six upstairs, six

downstairs; a Palladian rectangle un-
der an art deco matrix."

Several of the guests get the impres-
sion they've missed something. They
look at him nervously; some actually
twitch. He manages to be at once child-
like, bohemian, eccentric, and authori-
tative. As he talks, he pulls surprises
out of his pocket-a jingling silver ball,
an engraved stone, a tiny crystal pacifi-
er. With his white beard, blue knit cap,

yellow Indian silk bow tie, purple shirt,
and violet cologne, he has the aura ofa
transported pasha or pied piper.

He stops near a rorv o{'Ellsworth
Kelly collages, a postcard painted by

Adolph Gottlieb, and what may be the
world's smallest Frank Stella, just three
inches square, inscribed "The (ireen
Hornet goes to L.A. March 26, 1962."
Geldzahler says, "Somebodl' asked me

why Stella had so much space in the
New York painting show, and I said,

'Because he's mv best friend.' It was a
joke, but it's true. He's my best ll-iend
because he teaches me the most."

l-he tour continues through this
house of rnirrors, full of images that re-

flect back on its owner the support and

a{'fection he has shown to artists. A
nrythological painting by Sandro Chia,
inscribed "For Henry," hangs in the
dining room. In the foyer, above an

enormous Dale Chihuly glass clamshell
fullof hats, is Hockney's seven-lbot-tall
photographic collage oI Geklzahler
u'earing leather suspenders and hold-
ing hisjingling silver ball. lrving Penn's
Geldzahler in a hat and fur collar re-
sernbles a brooding Donald Suther-
land. A Robert Mapplethorpe portrait
sccms to explore the intellectual possi-

bitity o{'tweed.
"lt's not a collection," concludes

Geldzahler. "It's the track ol' my life
that rolls back through the decades. It's
simple. It'sjust ahouse." I
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American Grain

(Continued from page 112) Gothic folly
has a French aspect: toward the swim-
ming pool it presents a Gallic fagade,
cool and symmetrical, with long-win-
dowed doors. And the two striped
bathing pavilions, Righter admits, de-
rive from the beach tents at Deauville.

Righter's interiors, like his exteriors,
are a rich and sophisticated mix. He
uses ordinary objects for their decora-
tive and symbolic qualities. In his living
room the whitc-painted mantel is inset
with a row of shiny five hundred lira

Italian coins which evoke a country
Righter knows and loves. In our pool
folly the daybed's corner posts are
topped with colored bocce balls sug-
gesting summertime, outdoor games,
and a sense of liberation. And the stairs
o[ Righter's guest tower sport minia-
ture wooden houses-trim and metic-
ulous structures that make a punning
reference both to their creator's pro-
fession and to the structure that houses
them. What is interesting about these
element.s is the way they are used; they
themselves are neither rare nor ar-
cane. Righter avoids elitism and wants
a common language. "I'm more inter-

ested in the naive response," he says,
"than in the art historian's."

"Firmness, commodity, and delight"
are an architect's main responsibilities,
according to the classical master Vitru-
vius. Righter attends to the first two-
"They're homework"-but it's the last
that truly engages him. There are no
rules for achieving delight any more
than there are rules fbr dreaming. De-
light is instinctive. We cannot call it up,
but we know it when we feel it, and n,e

feel it when we see Righter's houses.
Full of meaning, humor, beauty, they
stand in the landscape like clreams,like
dreams come true. a

Ashore on Corfu

(Continued from page 106) gard,en.
Crowned by cypresses and a sprinkling
of palm trees, this consists ofa series of
terraces stepping down to sea level
which were all butdestroyed in a whirl-

wind during the fall of 1988. The ter-
races have now been rebuilt and
planted with citrus trees, bougainvil-
lea, rosemary, lavender, oleander, and
other fragrant and ornamental favor-
ites of gardeners in hot dry climates.
Although some of the plantings still
need to mature, Giorgio looks forward

to the day when the landscape will
again have the overgrown luxuriance it
had when he and his wife first set eyes
on it. "Kouloura is a magic place, an oa-
sis-it is the island in The Tempest," said
Giorgio, adding with a chuckle, "I just
wish it were easier to get here. Ihat I
miscalculated." I

Resources

CONTENTS
Page 10 Patience cotton bed linens, by Ralph
Lauren Home Collection, for stores, Ralph Lauren
Home Collection, 1185 Ave. of the Americas, gth
floor, New York, NY'1 0036; (212) 642-8700.
PEOPLE
Page 36 Folding side table, f igure, coatrack, chair,
all by Eva Zeiselfor Palazzetti, available in Septem-
ber, lor Palazzetti stores (21 2) 832-1 1 99.
TASTE
Pages 38-39 Town planning and architecture, by
Andres Duany & Elizabeth Plater Zyberk, Miami
(305)644-1023; Scott Menill Architect, Vero Beach
(407) 388-1600. For information on Windsor, call
(407) 388-5050. Decoration, by John Stefanidis,
London (71 ) 351 -7511 ,iax(7 1) 352-9460. 39 Titch-
field sofa, Patmos side tables, both by John Stefan-
idis, at John Stelanidis & Assocs., 261 Fulham Rd.,
London SW3 6HY; (71) 352-3537. Custom wicker
armchairs (#H5183), to the trade lrom Bielecky
Brothers, tor showrooms (212) 753-2355. Stripes
cotton for blinds, by John Stefanidis, to the trade at
China Seas, Ior showrooms (21 2) 752-5555.
FOOD
Pages 40, 42 Vintage tableware, similar at Robert
Grounds, Los Angeles (21 3) 464-8304.
WRITER IN RESIDENCE
Page 44 Architecture, by Charles R. Myer, Cam-
bridge (617) 876-9062. Judith Belzer artwork, at
Lieberman & Saul Gallery, NYC (212) 431-0747.
STYLE
Page 46 Beene's lurniture and carpets lor Arkitek-
tura, available in September at Arkitektura, 379
West Broadway, 4th floor, New York, NY 10012,
(212) 334-5570; for other dealers write or call. Wool
suit, $2,900, available in midsummer at Geoffrey
Beene on the Plaza, NYC (21 2) 935-0470.
SANOY ON THE BEACH
Pages 50-57 Decoration, by Bill Lane & Assocs.,
926 North Orlando Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90069;
(310) 657-7890. Architecture, by Peter Choate ol
Choate Assocs., '1 808 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los An-
geles, CA 90025; (31O) 477-1547 Contracting, by

Albino Martinez of Albino Construction, Pacilic Pal-
isades (310) 454-9908. 50 Lasalle table, Southern
Harbor chaise, by Weatherend, for dealers (800)
456-6483. 51 -57 Antique French Marcella cotton/
white denim slipcovering and Marcella pillows
throughout, similar to order at Shabby Chic, Santa
Monica, San Francisco, NYC.51 Teal Rose linen
pillow, similar to order al Shabby Chic (see above).
52 Custom B & B slipcovered chairs, custom
Squaggy slipcovered loveseat, similar to order at
Shabby Chic (see above). 53 Sofa in entry, Japa-
nese desk, c. 1860, in living room, similar al
Charles Pollock Antiques, Los Angeles (213) 651-
5852. French bronze hanging lamp, c. '1860, in en-
try, similar at Paul Ferrante, Los Angeles (213) 653-
4142. William Morris-style handmade carpets in
entry and living room, similar at J. H. Minassian &
Co., Los Angeles (310) 657-7000. Laurel slipco-
vered armchair, Teal Rose linen pillow, Purple
Grapes linen pillow, similar to order at Shabby Chic
(see above). English bronze chandelier, c. 1830,
similar at Morey Palmer Assocs., Los Angeles
(213) 658-6444. 54 Custom square-back wicker
chaise, lo the trade to order at Ginsberg Collection,
Los Angeles (310) 854-1 133. 55 Carpet, similar ar
J. H. Minassian (see above). Classic lavatory set
with levers (#853/968) (custom brushed-nickel Iin-
ish not available from Jado on this model), by Jado,
for dealers (805) 482-2666. Large Squaggy slipco-
vered chaise, custom slipcovered ottoman, samilar
to order at Shabby Chic (see above). Custom mir-
rors and cabinet, by Albino Martinez Cabinet Shop,
similar to order lrom Albino Martinez (see above).
56-57 Louis Philippe sleigh bed (#9227) (shown
with custom addition to legs), from Richelieu Col-
lection, to the trade at Baker, Knapp & Tubbs show-
rooms, for other dealers (800) 245,0899. Custom
Squaggy slipcovered club chairs, custom half-cir-
cle slipcovered ottoman, custom velvet pallows,
similar to order at Shabby Chic (see above). Table,
c. 1840, similar to the trade at Hideaway House An-
tiques, Los Angeles (310) 276-4319. William Mor-
ris-style carpet, similar at J. H. Minassian (see
above).
TWO SIDESOF THE STORY
Pages 58-63 Decoration, by Cullman & Kravis,
790 Madison Ave., Suite 206, New York, NY 1 0021 ;

(212)249-3874. Cul man house alteration, by Rob-
ert A. M. Stern Architects, NYC (212) 246,1980.
Cullman house wing, by Rink DuPont of Laurent T
DuPont, Architects, (203) 966-5185 Cullman
house construction, by Ray Van De Water, (203)
938-2928. Custom handsewn lampshades, to the
trade from Abat-Jour, NYC (212) 753-5455. 58
Chair, similar at A(emis, (914) 669-5971. Ruspoli
viscose damask on chair, to the trade at [,4anuel
Canovas, forshowrooms (212)752 9588 Giverny
silk cord (#C14T-039), custom metallic/spun-ray-
on gimp (#V604-999), both on chair, to the trade at
Scalamand16, for showrooms (212) 980-3888.
Carpet, similar at Dildarian, NYC (212) 288-4948.
La Portugaise Cotton & Linen Print (#36602.01), to
the trade at Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms
(21 2) 838-7 87 8. Akebia cotton/polyester woven
paisley on ottoman, to the trade at Fonthil , for
showrooms (2'12) 755-6700 George ll mirror to left
of f ireplace, similar at C ifford Wright Antiques,
London (71) 589-0986. Custom reproduction
George ll mirrortorightof fireplace stmilartoorder
lrom Curry & Hovis, (914) 764- 1 1 38. Antique Dutch
dellt on mantel, similar at Bardith, NYC (212) 737-
8660. Stenciling, by Helen Kelsey, Brooklyn (718)
599-1106. Living room glazing, by Lindsay Allen,
NYC (212) 534-8098. Woodwork, by Frank Fiumara
of Walmara Construction (914) 666-3093. 59
Weather vane, similar at America Hu rrah Antiques,
NYC (212) 535-1930. Custom silk/wood-mold
frinQe (#FX421 1-999) for curtains, to the lrade at
Scalamandre (see above). Les Jardins des Muses
Cotton Print (#62790.01 )for curtains, Trouville Lin-
en Damask (#35444.01) on chair and sota pillow,
to the trade at Brunschwig (see above). Edwardian
cotton/polyester cord and brald on chair, to the
trade at Clarence House, for showrooms (212)
752-2890. Kennedy cotton plaid (#AN0053), to the
trade at Christopher Hyland, NYC (21 2) 688-61 21 .

Custom Grandmother's Garden hand-hooked ca.
pet, to order at Elizabeth Eakins, NYC (212) 628-
1950.60 Stenciling and glazing ol entry, by Rene
Lynch, NYC (212) 677-8101 Palisades carpet on
starrs, to the trade at Patterson, Flynn & Martin, for
showrooms (212\ 688-7700 Stenciling and glaz-
ing of dining room, by Lindsay Allen (see above)
Audubon sterling flatware, from Tiffany & Co., for
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slores (800) 526-0649. Bakshaish carpet, c.1890,
similar at Doris Leslie Blau, NYC (212\ 759-3715.
English demi-lune table, c.1810, similar at Clinton
Howell Antiques, (914) 764'5168. 61 Betsy cotton
place mats, Chambray cotton napkins, by Ralph
Lauren Home Collection (see above lor pg 10).
Castanet Cotton Plaid for chairs. to the trade at
Brunschwig (see above) Shelton Plaid linen/cot-
lon (#A88722)lor swag, to the trade at Greeff Fab-
rics, f or showrooms (800) 223-0357 . Custom
chandelier. designed by Cullman & Kravis, similar
to order f rom Authentic Designs, West Rupert (802)
394-7713. Decorative painting of dining room, by
Mark Uriu, Brooklyn (718\ 858-2977. Nohant Cot
ton & Lrnen Prinl (#174640) on wicker sofa and
chair, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above). 62,
63 Custom-embroidered Egyptian cotton bed lin-
ens, custom makeup mrrrors, lo order from Cull-
man & Kravis (see above). 62 Persan cotton on
walls and furniture, 10 the trade at C arence House
(see above). Custom silk cord (#C48T-999) and
lnverary silk gimp (#V62'2) for dust ruff le, chair, ot-
toman, to the trade at Scalamandre (see above).
Aurora Plaid silk, to the trade at Cowtan & Tout, Ior
showrooms (212)753-4488 R. J. Hornerdressing
table and bedroom table, similar at Margot John-
son, NYC (21 2) 794-2225.Kellylealher/[nen hand-
bag, by Hermes. on dressrng table chair, at a
Hermes boutiques, for other stores or to order
(800) 441 -4488 ext 1 001 . Cuslom Huck Grid hand-
woven carpet, to order al Elizabeth Eakins (see
above). lsabelle Braid (#904471O5) {or wall trim-
ming, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above). Cot-
ton tassel fringe (#TF1001-2) {or curtains, to the
trade at Passementerie, for showrooms (718) 392-
01 00 Custom faux bamboo bench and curtain rod.
simiiar to order from Nininger & Co., Woodbury
(203) 266-4661. English candlesticks, c 1890,
mounted as lamps on Cul man dressing table, sim-
ilar at sentimento, NYC (212) 245-3111 by appt.
Carnival polyester/linen dotted swiss sheer for ta-
ble skirt, to the trade at Clarence House (see
above). Country Fancy cotton/viscose rayon/linen
(#604304) for tabletop, by Waverly, for dealers
(800)423-5881. 63 Cordelia Cotton Print
(#62833.01) for walls, curtains, and dust ruff e,
Salisbury Woven Plaid viscose (#4009.01/5) for
shades, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above).
Custom wood-mold fringe (#FX421 0-999), custom
rosettes, both for curtains, to the trade at Scala-
mandre (see above) Carpet, similar to the trade at
Berdj Abadjian, NYC (21 2) 688-2229. Button-back
chair, similar at Bardith (see above). Zerlina Check
spun rayon for button-back chair, Caserta cable
and qalloon for dust ruffle, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above). B. J. Horner faux bamboo ta'
ble, srmilar at lvlargot Johnson (see above).
WHERE HENRY HANGS HIS HAT
Pages 64-69 Looking at Pictures, by Henry Geld'
zahler,3"x4", $4.95, from Hanuman Books, Box
1070, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 101 13.
04 Wegner chair, similar at Alan Moss, NYC (212)
219-1663. 67 Lights, similar to order Irom Judy
Markham, Los Angeles (21 3) 91 3-0648.
THE FLOWERING OF LOCUST VALLEY
Pages 70-75 Garden des gn, by Ade e Mitchell,
NYC (21 2) 794-03S0
ROOMSWITH A PAST
Pages 76-83 Design, by Joe D'Urso, (516) 537
3216.76 Custom Bottom-Up shade, similar to oL
der at Shade Peopie, NYC (212) 533-7788. lSth-
century Portuguese carpet, similar at Bernard
Steinitz et Fils. NYC (212) 832-3711.78-79 Sofa,
similar at Kentshire Galleries, NYC (212) 673-6644.
Wagner 6tagere, similar at Galerie lv'tetropol, NYC
(212) 772-7401. lMoser chest, similar at Barry
Friedman, NYC (21 2) 794-8950. Epernay Cut Vel-
vet bemberg on pillow, to the trade at Brunschwig
& Fils, for showrooms (212) 838-7878. English car-
pet, c. 1850, similar at Dildarian, NYC (212) 288-
4948. Celestina chairs in dining room, by Marco
Zanuso, at Modern Age, NYC (800) 358-4289. 80
Jean Royere nesting table, similar at Delorenzo
1950, NYC (212) 535-851 1. 82-83 Custom linen,
to order at Nantucket Looms, Nantucket (508) 228-
1908 Flischi floor lamp, by lngo Maurer, forstores
(212) 477-3188. Noguchi light sculpture (#1N) on

table, by Akari-Gemini, for dealers (805) 966-9557.
Silverplated lamp, reedition of Edouard Buquet
lamp, at Full House, NYC (2'12) 529-2298.
RETREAT TO CASTILE
Pages 84-89 Decoration, by Paco l/unoz ol Casa
& Jardin, Padilla 21 - 19, 28006 Madrid: (1 ) 576-76-
04, Iax (1) 578-00-14 87 Baumaniere cotton table-
cloth, by Souleiado, 72"x108", with 12 matching
napkins, $308, at Pierre Deux, Ior stores (800) 874-
3773. Toile Lavalliere cotton (#1343) for curtain, at
Burger et Cie, Paris (1 ) 42-97-46-1 9. 88 Dreanert
curved glass tables, at Casa & Jardin (see above).
89 Reproduction white ceramic vinegar bottle
lamps, made in ltaly for Cald, at Casa & Jardin (see
above). Monochrome Pink Roses linen/cotton, at
Bennison Fabrics, NYC (21 2) 941 -1 2'1 2. Cestro ter-
ra-cotta lamp, cork paper lampshade, both by De
Natura for Casa & Jardin (see above).
A FLING WITH COLOR
Pages 90-93 Scarves, by Gene Meyer, at Gene
Meyer Accessories, NYC (212) 586-3983. Select-
ed scarves, at Barneys New York, NYC; Bergdorf
Goodman, NYC; MOMA Design Store, NYCi
Beach News, Miami Beach; Ron Ross, Studio City.
93 Skirt of 3 Modern Art silk scarves with turkey
leathers, by Gene Meyer, to order at Gene i/teyer
(see above). Tebaldi silk shoes, by Manolo Blah-
nik, $550, at Manolo Blahnik, NYC; Bergdorf Good-
man, NYC, Neiman Marcus, Dallas, Los Angeles.
A FAVORITE HAUNT
Pages 94-95 Custom Venetian-style mirrors, hur-
ricane lamps with brass arms and wood bases,
screen, all by John Rosselli, to the trade to order at
John Rosselli lnternational, 523 East 73 St., New
York, NY 10021: (212) 772-2137 . Tiger velvet silU
linen/cotton (#36510), to the trade at Brunschwig
& Fils, for showrooms (212) 838-7878. 96, 97
Hand-painted floors, by Bob Christian Decorative
Art, Savannah (912) 234-6866. 97 Crystal/tole
chandelier (#0978), L'y John Rosselli for Niermann
Weeks, to the trade at John Rosselli (see above),
lor other showrooms (410) 224-0133. Console ta-
bles (#1 85), by Estes Products, to the trade at John
Rosselli, for other showrooms (901) 521-1514.
Brass sconces, by John Rosselli, to the trade at
John Rosselli (see above). 98 Sun & Moon screen,
Gothic birdcage, both by John Rosselli, to the
trade at John Rosselli (see above). Brunschwig
Plaid cotton (#63366) on chair, to the trade at Brun-
schwig (see above). Hand-painted floor, by Bob
Christian (see above). 99 Custom folding table, re-
production pineapple tole sconces, both by John
Rosselli, to the trade at John Rosselli (see above).
100 French-style bed, reproductions of dog paint-
ing, to the trade at John Rosselli (see above). 101
Paisley Scallop chintz (#5138-3) on painted arm-
chair, i/ountbatten cotton (#6004) on armchair at
leit, to the trade at Rose Cumming,lor showrooms
(212) 758-0844. Zuber-inspired screen, by John
Rosselli, to the trade at John Rosselli (see above).
COMING ASHORE ON CORFU
Pages 102-07 Decoration, by Dominique Benier,
Box 262, 49100 Corfu; (30) 661-56576, fax (30)
661-56575. Selected items, purchased by Sally
Yales Decoration Assistance, London (71) 834-
6554. Restoration, by Erricos Theodotos, Dino
Theotoki 4,49100 Cortui (30) 661-46212, fax (30)
661-56575. 105 Steamer chair, by Steamer Furni-
ture, at Chelsea Gardener, London (71 ) 352-5656.
Kalif cotton (#5673), to the trade at Boussac of
France, for showrooms (212) 421-OSU.107 Bed,
horsehair/lamb's-wool mattress, slmilar at Bed Ba-
zaar, Suffolk (728) 7 23-7 56, catalogue available.
IN THE AMERICAN GRAIN
Pages 108-13 Architecture, by James Volney
Righter Architects, 58 Winter St., Boston, MA
02108; (617)451-5740.
GREATIDEAS
Page 1?2 Curtains, by [/ary Bright of Mary Brighl
Originals, NYC (212) 677-1970. Karina chairs, by
Joey Mancini, at Modern Age, NYC (800) 358-
4289. Curtain, by Thad Hayes Design, NYC (212)
571-1234. Applause cotton velvets (#57, #05) Ior
curtain, to the trade at Gretchen Bellinger, lor
showrooms (518) 235-2828. Curtains, designed
by MaryAnne McGowan, (203) 625-9669; custom-
made by Regency Draperies, Long lsland City

(71 8) 482-7383. Antique silk taffeta for curtains, to
the trade at Scalamand16, Ior showrooms (212)
980-3888. Badminton Taffeta silUdacron for lining,
to the trade at Clarence House, for showrooms
(212) 752-2890. Giltwood balls, to order from Jo-
seph Biunno, NYC (212) 629-5636. Versailles
check on chair, by Christian Schlumberger, at Le
Petit Trianon, NYC (212) 472-1803, to the trade at
Hines & Co., NYC. 123 Curtain, designed by Gary
Crain Assocs., NYC (212) 223-2050: custom-
made to the trade at Thomas De Angelis, NYC
(21 2) 620-01 91 . Pascal silk taiteta lorcurtain, to the
trade at Clarence House (see above). Dragon
giltwood finial, to order {rom Joseph Biunno (see
above). Barbershop striped gilded/lacquered
wood rod, designed by Gary Crain Assocs. (see
above), custom-made by Joseph Biunno (see
above). Curtain and custom hand-painted rayon
and cotton, by Carla Weisberg, NYC (212) 627-
7632. Gilded tieback, by William Harvey Studio,
similar lrom Loom Co., Ior stores (212) 355-2069.
Curtain, designed by Ned Marshall, NYC (212)
879-3672: custom-made by Van Gregory & Norton,
NYC (212) 866-4464. Charlotte quilted cotton,
Constantine silk, both for curtain, Julias cotton
stripe on wall, to the trade at Carleton V, Ior show-
rooms (212) 355-4525. Custom gilded/silver-gilt
wood rod and finial, silver-gilt wood rings, to order
from Van Gregory & Norton (see above). Curtain,
designed by Parish-Hadley; custom-made by F. R.
Quijada, NYC (212) 744-4242. Custom iron rod
and rings, to order at Wainlands Mark ll, NYC (212)
223-2376. Aluminum leafing on rod and rings, by
Joseph Biunno (see above). Cotton Tafteta Ior cur-
tain, to the trade at Lee Jofa, tor showrooms (212)
688-M44. Curtains, designed by Parish-Hadley;
custom-made by Flegency Draperies (see above).
Custom Pear wallpaper, to the trade at Christopher
Hyland, for showrooms (212) 688-6121 . Curtains,
by Vivian White of White Workroom, NYC (212)
941-5910, with design collaboration by Bonnie
Copp. Air carpet, by Christin Van Der Hurd, lor
stores (800) 435-81 1 9.
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"I think it's true of any
The Design lndustries illness-related fund-rais-

Foundation ror AtDs l:1j:1'ff:'J:ffiT;
been touched," says

George Slowik, publisher of Publislters Weekfi and chair-
man of the board of DIFFA, a not-for-profit organiza-
tion founded eight years ago this month because eight
years ago this rnonth prescient members of the New
York design community suddenly realized that their
community-our community-was not merely being
touched by AIDS, but mauled by AIDS.

At the time,.f uly 1984, mobilizing around the issue of
AIDS was a dicey proposition because gay urban males
appeared to be the disease's exclusive target, which
meant any discussion of AIDS required not only speak-
ing of the love that dare not speak its name but speaking
of the graphic particulars of that lovc: two subjects guar-
anteed to make polite company squeamish. Add to that
the dearth of sci- DIFFA's George Slowik and Buss Radley.

entific informa-
tion about AIDS
in 1984, and you
have some appre-
ciation of thc
course DIFFA set

for itself-that of
the blind leading
the blind through
the terrifying dark.

"Early on," re-
calls Slowik, "our
mission was sim-
ply to sensitize the
industry to the is-

sue." This the vol-
unteer organiza-
tion did with,
among many oth-
er things, DIFFA
ads in the trade press (one of whiclr rcad, unforgettably,
"We must raise money because we can't raise the dead").
The money DIt't'A raised was dispersed to individuals
and groups involved in AIDS education, AIDS advocacy,
and, ofcourse, to the providers ofdirect services to peo-
ple with AIDS. "We pride ourselves in helping groups in
their infancy," explains Slowik, "groups for whom a

$ 1,000 grant makes a difference." For example, DIFFA
gave God's Lovc We Deliver, a New York organizatiorr
that feeds the hornebound with AIDS. one of its first
grants, and the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt one
of its first grants-as well as fabric.

Anticipating the disease's inevitable move into thc
62ins91626-which is to say anticipating the ultracon-

AT LABGE

servative current government estirnate that one million
people in the U.S. are HIV-positive-Slowik and the
DIFFA board expanded their horizons: "We decided
that we could usc the creativity of'the design industry to
make everyone else aware of the AIDS issue." Which
meant adopting a higher public profile and a more sys-

tematic approach to large-scale fund-raising and grant-
making. Which meant in 1986 hiring Russ Radley as

director of {bundation relations. It was from Radley's
modest command posts, first at a borrowed desk in the
offices of Interiors magazine, then in the basement of the
D&D building, that DIFFA came out, so to speak. The
1988 showhouse sponsoredby MetropoLitan Home, for ex-
ample, not only generated an unprecedented $800,000
but also brought AIDS and DIFFA to the attention of the
public. So did DIFFA's Atlanta-based project Heart
Strings, an emotional and educational musical revue in-
tended to "humanize" AIDS-to raise money and com-
passion. (Now on its second national tour, Heart Strings is

traveling to thirty-five cities, with the goal of distributing
something in the neighborhood of $5 mil-
lion among those cities. Additional revenues
are assured with ABC's Heart Strings-in-
spired special slated for this summer.) Also
successful, if somewhat limited in appeal,
were the 1989 and l99l Loue Balls, as down-
town diva Susanne Bartsch's much-publi-
cized pageants for cross-dressers are called.

Asked where the money from such fund-
raising ultimately lands, Radley reports
DIf FA has "always tried to look to the
growth areas of HIV infections." And now,
eight years later, what are they? "AIDS is be-
corning much more of a women's issue.
Women have been systematically excluded
from even the definition of eligibility for
benefits because the original diagnostic tools
were for men. Other growth areas include
prisoners and prostitutes, intravenous drug
users and their sexual partners, minoritics,

and adolescents." Putting a finer point on the last catego-
ry, he adds, "'l-here are many many cases in the Bronx
where the grandparent is the sole surviving relative."

In DIFFA's current quarters, a rough-around-the-
edges loft, Radley points to a stack of requests for grants,
primarily from organizations attempting to provide di-
rect service to pcople with AIDS. "Virtually all of these
three hundred proposals should rcceive grants," says
Radley, quickly adding that they won't. The problem, of
course, is that the proposals total $7 million, whereas
available DIFFA dollars total just under $700,000. The
difference is a big difference. Anyone can make one.
(DIFFA, 150 West 26 St., Suite 602, New York, NY
10001;212-7273fiO) Charles Gandee

Gandce
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